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Crime pays 
To th• Pointer, 

As of Feb. 8th, 1!176, ii you 
student at UWSP, and haye been r , 
you are entitled to partial im-
bursement of e mergency room cha es 
at St. Michael's Hospital . Student G v't 
passed this resolution in hopes at 
more students will feel lrrer to r t 
rapes. We !rel the student should n t 
have to bear the lull (jnancial burden, 
up to $50 will be paid. 

Campus CommunlcaUons Committee 

No lease on. life 
To the Editor, 
Again the State Assembly has failed to 

respond to the needs of their con
stituents . The landlord-tenant' act _was 
buried in the Assembly Judtc1ary 
committee and effectively kiUed by our 
Representatives. . 

The cititens of Stevens Pomt 
recognited the need for this legislation. 
In one week over 1600 voters, sUl)porting 
the bill signed a petition circulated by 
the Ste~ens Point Tenant Union. These 
petitions were presented to ·our 
Representative Leonard Groshek. 

Mr. Groshek voted against the bill . 
He cited trouble in understanding the 
legislation as a major reason for his 
vote. This is difficult for the voter to 
accept. • 

·At least 1600 Stevens Point residents 
could understand the bill . Groshek with 
access to some of the best legal advice 
in the state had difficulty. 

It i• unfortunate that our Represen
tative has failed to respond to this 
clearly defined problem. Again the 
Stevens Point Tenant Union has had to ' 
take the initiative. 

The basic provisions of the landlord-
. tenant act have been incorporated into a 

proposed city ordinance. It's called the 
landlord-tenant bill of rights and 
responsibilities. It will be offered for a 
direct vote, before we the people tltis 
September. 

If the Assembly will not respond to our 
problems we.will address them at home. 
Now Stevens Point has the opportulflty 
to provide a model for responsible 
landlord-tenant relations for the rest of 
the state. Let's take advantage of that 
opportunity. 
Lyl• Updlk• 
RI z, Box 39Z 
Slev•ns Point, WI 54411 

Uncandid cameras 
To the Pointer, 

Saturday evening CJ-6-76) the In
ternational Club presented a dance and 
musical program featuring en
tertainmont Crom diverse cultures. This 
program was the culmination · of In
ternational Weekend for which they 
deserve warm congratulatioM. , 

The point of this letter, however, is to 
comment on the staging arrangements 
for the program. The main feature of 
the staging were two large light trees 
promising a coordinated music and light 
show. They were not used. I was in
formed by a -member of the Special 
Services crew that they had spent 
several hours working out the 
arrangements for special eHects . 
Toward the end of their endeavors 
Uni_versity Broadcasting came in, set up 
their bright lights and completely 
destroyed the atmosphere for the entire 
revue. 

My first reaction was indignation I 
feel that since I had paid hard mon~y 
albeit a small amount , I was entitled t~ 
the full enJoyment that it was possible 10 
~perience. _University Broadcasting 
ignored the rights of the audience and 
the performers by depriving us of that 
experience. 

Af_ter my indigna tion subsided · I 
realtted that UB did have a right to be 
there. Howeve( , I feel that ii UB Cand 
CampusTV1ns1milar si tuations) caMOt 
film'" the lypeol atmosphere we should 
have had then they should stay out. 

Lack of adequate equipment or ex
pertise is no reason to dictate to a 
performing arts company or to an 
audience the conditions of performance. 
Minimally, UB' should have made an 
effort to coordinate their needs with 
those of Special Services to provide at 
leas~ balanced lighting, 

Tom Rell• 

Big_ business 

To the Polater, 
Approximately thirty-five Business 

Administration and Economics majors 
met on Feb. 23 to establish an 
organization. The purpose of the group 
is to obtain student representation on· 
the various Bus. and Ee. committees 
and at the faculty meetings. 
meetings. 

A constitution for the group has been 
drawn up and will be ratified at the next 
meeting. CUrrent issues of the Bus. 
and Ee. Cepl will also be diacussed. The 
meeting will take place In rm. too or 
Collins Classroom Center at 4 pm, 
Monday, March 29. All Business Ad
ministration and Economics majors are 
invited to aUend. 

sue Wery 
Chairman, Bus. Ad. and Ee. Ad
mlnlstratlGD 

Is Fred dead? 

To the Pointer, 
Who is Fred Harris? Fred is a 

Democratic Candidate for President. 
He served in the US Sen,te for eight 
years represeoting Oklahoma . Prior to 
that he served eight years in the 
Oklahoma State Senate. He is currently 
a lull-time Presidential Candidate. The 
main issue' in his Campaign is the 
question of privilege: whether or not we 
should continue to subsidite the rich at 
the expense of the middle class tax
payer. Fred has spoken , out for 
redistribution of the tax burden, a 
breaking up of the trusts, andproviding 
jobs for everyone able and willing to 
work. 

The UWSP Fred Harris for 
President Committee would like to give 
you an opportunity to do something 
about your political apathy. The com
mittee was • formed last semester by 
several students and faculty on the 
campus. Since then we have been 
_meeting every Wednesday evening al 
7:30 in the U.C. We currentiy have 
approximately 50 members. If you are 
interested in Fred'• campaign or would 
like to find out more about him, come lo 
our-next meeting Wed., March 31 al 7:30 
pm or contact Bill at 341-5149. 

John Roblnaon 
BW Eldred 
Fred Harrla .,,.. Pnsloleat Commlltee 

The good · 
To the Pointer, . 

The coordination and efficiency of the 
services provJded by the UWSP for the 
student& is to be commended. UAB, the 
little old ladles al'tbe grid, recr.eational 
services, aria and crafts people, and the 
bookstore, Just to ,tame a few, really 
make Ila pleasure tobe a student at this 
university. 

G. Edel1teln 

the ba~ and ugly 

• To the Pointer, 
I was talking to the cleanup man In the 

Grid. He said that they fill 20 garbage 
bags a day with wastepaper : paper 
cups, plates, paper paper everything. I 
would like to see use of washable glasses 
and washable plates In lieu of the 

. destruction of more trees. 

G. Edelstein 



Bed bugg~dl 

To the Pointer, 
We would like to comment on the 

Pointer's March 5th article, "The Sky is 
Falling, the Sky is Falling." 

We are residents of 1016 Brawley 
Street. We were home when the ceiling 
fell in. The bed was not piled with 
splintered lumber, plaster and ceiling 
tiles. Three to four panels of suspension 
ceiling fell and that was it. We doubt 
that someone could have been killed if 
he or she were in bed at the time. Our 
la~dlord, Jerry Aho was present within 
an hour of being noti!ied of this incident 
and he removed the remainder of the 
suspension panels. He did not have the 
required material necessary to repair 
the ceiling at that time. 

The Pointer did not mention why the 
ceiling fell . It was because the bedroom 
in question is located. directly beneath 
the shower which leaks. The suspension 
panels became water logged and slipped 
through the metal frame. Fortunately , 
the ceiling is repaired, but un
fortunately , the source of the problem, 
the leaking shower is not. 

As for the bedbugs, three to four 
bedbugs were found last semester. 
Within a week Aho had hired an ex
terminator. A month ago one more 
bedbug was found. Again, within a week 
Aho had hired another exterminator. 
We now receive monthly bedbug ser
vice. As the Pointer pointed out, we did 
not bring the bedbugs in, but neither did 
Aho. 

We understand there was a reason to 
distort the article-to interest in
dividuals in the Tenants' Unioo . But 
that is no reason to backstab one par
ticular Jandlord, who in our opinion did 
not deserve it. Aho may not be the best, 
but he is not a bad landlord, as the 
Pointer may have lead some people to 
believe. He has made repairs for us 
within a reasonilble amount or time and 
has never refused a ny reasonable 
request we have made. We do not think 
Jerry was cut out to be a landlord. We 
think he realizes this also because the 
house is for sale. 

We do not know who's to blame for 
this grossly exaggerated article , but we 
do think that an apology is in order for 
Jerry Aho and also to the residents of 
1016 Brawley Street. 
Helde J . Freeman 
Sally A. Sengstock 
1016 Brawley StreeL 

reply 

Ed. Note: We appreciate the new in
form.a lion you have provided for our 

· readers on the cause of the ceiling 
collapse at your home. 

However, some Of your additional 
information is inaccurate. 

In the second paragraph you state, 
'"Three to four panels or suspension 
ceiling fell and that was it". Assistant 
Building and Electrical Inspector Brent 
Curless who inspected the room said he 
saw " a handful of plaster, latheboard 
and other debris on the bed" in addition 
to the panels. Kate Rigden, your 
roommate who lives in the bedroom, 
disagrees with Mr. Curless's version 
and maintains there was a real 
possibility of a tragedy. 

In the fourth paragraph regarding 
bedbugs, you are pai:tially correct i.n 
that Mr . Aho did respond to Kates 
complaint. Aho did contact the ex· 
terminator before being contacted by 
City Officials. The point we made was 
that there were no corrective measures 
taken until after Kate complained to 
Bob Schmitz the City Health Officer. 

We appreciate your concern for Mr. 
Aho's difficulty in meeting the 
responsibilities of a high . interest real 
estate investment and wish him luck 
and speedy success oo his sale. 
Documents we have acquired under 
Wis. Open Records Statutes from the 

l- City Inspector's Of!ice reveal Mr. Aho 
has been doing· a lot of work ·and has 
more code violations to correct before 
he is issued a rooming house license at 
734 and 736 Franltlin Street. 

Uur intent of Landlord of the Month is 
to interest tenants and landlords in the 
Stevens Point Tenant Union by printing 
the facts. Contrary to your assertation 
we have not and do not undertake 
" backstabbing" campaigns. Your 
conclusions are " gross1y exaggerated" 
in our eyes. 

Nukes pukes 

To the Pointer, ' 
In regard to .Assembly Bill Number 

378 for a S-year moratorium on 
Wisconsin nuclear power plants, I feel 
amazement a nd apprehension, having 
heard testimonies from people who 
want the plants. 

Their arguments are ever the same : 
no adequate answers. According to 
them there are no safety or health 
problems : no uranium shortages: no 
fear of catastrophic accidents: no 
security problems; no economic 
misconceptions. Lack of spent-fuel 
storage pool space and reprocessing 
plant availabiHty weren't mentioned.• 

The nuclear industry is fighting for 
survival-no holds barred. 

Perhaps the philosophy or the entire 
nuclear 1ndustry can be best sum
marized in Donald Stok~ly's (V.P :
Wisconsin · Power & Light Co.) answer: 
"There are a lot of technical problems. 
I think there are answers for them". 
Not "I know", but " I think." 

Or Superintendent Stephenson' s 
answer, <U .S. News & World Report · 3-
15-76), from Commonwealth-Edison 
Dresden reactor , 50 miles from Chicago, 
on "vibrations from Unit 2 turbine were 
so bad, power output was ordered 
reduced. Pipes in the next room were 
shaking violently ; lighting fixtures 
hanging from the ceiling were swinging 
as though in a strong breeze. Similiar 
vibrations, several years ago, at 
another CE plant, had resulted in a pipe 
break, spewing 350-degree, radioactive < 
water on the floor ". 

His answer: " We benefit from every 
near miss. When we have an accident , it 
teaches us how to prevent it next time. 
Gives us that much more confidence the 
system will work when something 
unexpected does happen." 

Weren ' t the vibrations ever correc· 
ted? 

Plutonium-239, a radioactive isotope, , 
deadliest substance known to man, 
when inhaled, produces lung cancerc. At 
the hearing, a UW-nuclear engineering 
student's casual statement was that you , 
can handle it (plutonium ), eat it , play 
with it . but DON'T breathe it. 

The PEOPLE must let their 
representatives at State and Federal 
levels know immediately how they feel 
about nuclear plants, or we will be 
paying !or the biggest bail-out In 
history. ERDA is preparing to subsidize 
the nuclear industry to the hilt ; In
surance, enrichment and,, reprocessing 
plants, etc. Private ind1.15t)'y won't take 
the risk. YOU, The TAXfAYER, will 
have to. <.._ 

Thank you, 
l Mrs.> Cornella Groshek 

letters policy 
1. Three hundred words or 

less --- longer letters allowed 
at Ed. d i scretion 

2. All letters to be signed 
--- name withheld upon 

request 

3. Deadline: Monday noon 
before Friday issue 

With only sev.en Issues 'iett we're starting . to feel the 
pres1nres of not accompllslllng all that we let out !.o this year. 
One of the Issues that we think &hould be getting talked about . 
is nuclear power. Especially considering the fact that power 
conglomerates have had _their eyes on a al~ of land just teir 
miles west o( here. . 

OUr special nuclear power Issue this week featllNIII a report 
on this month's nuclear moraforium rally In Madl.eori. We tell 
you about the moratorium and guest speaker Ralph Nader, 
featured in Ron 'lbuin 'a cover photo." We also present a 
·bibliography or nucl~ reading, two reviews of speclflc 
readings, an interview wfth an advocate of n,uclear power and 
a complete historical center section l>Y veteran nukie 
reie,rcher Paul Scott. 

Elsewbere this week we keep you Informed on the (ll'OCN!IS, 
· or laclrof It, In = a landlord-tenant's beUI. We begin 

the fir:st In a aeries of tic al reports by Greg Marr. We talk · 
with democratic date Morris Udall. We continue OID' 
'Name 'lbat Dorm' aeries by Mary Dowd and OID' 'Intro 
Please' series on the Art's page. On tJie lpOrta 1)1188 there'• a 
report of a UWSP itudent who Is galnlrig recopltlon u a 
karate expert along with a report on the ,blghly successfli 
women's basketball team. · 

All of this 111d more ... 
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UAB Coffeehouse Presents 

NINAEARLB 
on piano and dulcimer 
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 
March 25-26-27 

9:00-11:00 P.M. 

FREE 
in the U.C. coffeehouse 

Nina is a young woman who writes 
& sings with the soul of a 45 yr. old 
blues singer, and the innocence of 
a young girl who wants to share the 
joys and the hearts with a friehd. 

UAB SPECIAL EVENTS 
PRESENTS 

Dance to your favorite Beatles, Beach 
Boys and Four ·Seasons Music 

TUESDAY, 
MARCH 30 
9-12 P.M. 

Allen Center Upper 
75e per person 

2 for a buck 

free popcorn 
beer available--



N ·UK.E 
MORAT.ORIUM -_DEBATED 

by Terry Testolin 

327 people registered in favor of a 
nuclear moratorium bill before the 
Assembly Committee on Commerce 
and Consumer Affairs , while .120 
registered in opposition at a public 
hearing held in the Sta!e Capital 
Assembly Chambers Monday 
March 8. 

Included amongst the nearly 500 
people jamming the hearing room 
were groups of anti-nuclear ac
li vis ts from the UWSP En
vironmental Council and the 
Rudolph-based_ League Asainst 
Nl)clear Dangers (LAND >. Anti
nucl.ear organization represen
tatives from through oi.tt the slate 
including Green Bay, Appleton, 
Milwaukee and Ft. Atkinson were 
also in attendance. 

A group of hard-hatted , unem
ployed construction workers 
(testimony revealed the J]tility 
VIP's and the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
had enticed their support) added a 
little muscle to the interesting· 
cross-section of concerned citizens. 

Testimony was hearil . from ex
perts on both sides of the con
troversial issue with Ralph Nader 
stealing the show with an eloquently 
documented condemnation of the 

·nuclear power industry which he 
capped off by fielding questions 
from an antagonistic assemblyman 
in a manner that almost brought the 
house down in laughter. 

.. Assembly Bill 378 calls ror a 5 
year moratorium on the con
struction or nuclear power plants 
and creates a .''nuclear power 
evaluat\on committee" or nine 
public members appointed by the 
governor . 

According to a dralt-analysls of 
the bill by the Legislative 
Reference Bureau, the committee 
·will ' "evaluate and determine the 
extent to· which nuclear power 
plants Imperil the safety, health 
and environment of the citizenry" 
and will "report its recom
mendations to the governor and 
legislature by Jan11ary I , 1978 at 
which time It will cease to exist." 

. The bill was advanced three days 
after the hearing on Thursday 
March 18, on a M vote by the 
Assembly Commerce and Con
swner Affairs Committee which 
recommended its passage to the 
As.,embly. ,. 

Representative David Claren
bach of Madison , co-author of the 
bill was, pleasantly surprised by the 
committee's .decision , and said, 
''three months ago we wouldn 't 
have gotten this vote from the 
committee. '' 

aarenbach credited Ralph Nader 
and massive citizen support for the 
favorable committee recom
mendation. · · 

However-;' with only a few day~ 
left in the Assembly session, it isn't 
likely to come up for floor action · 
before adjournment. 

Assemblyman David aarenbach (D. Madison) author of the 
Nuclear ·MoratorJum Bill quizzes a utility representative. 

An aid · to State Senator DaJe · Representative Clarenbach said 
McKenna <co-author of the Nuclear he hoped the anti-nuclear forces 
Moratorium Bill, sponsor of an will continue to interest and educate 
identical bill in the Senate which the people on the -issue. 
was killed . in committee , and McKenna's aid recommended 
longstanding critic of nucl~ar letters to the editor of newspapers 
power) said ''that if 378 were in- and continued public airing of the 
troduced in the Assembly now for dangers of nuclear power. 
action it' probably wouldn't get An aide to State Senator Bablltch 
more than 30 or 35 votes and if it hinted that plans may be ID the 
does come up for · a roll-<:all it will offing to put the luue on .the state-
only be to find out on record who wide referendum: 
stands where." Fifty votes are In Wlaconsti, It lair.ea 15 percent of 
_needed in the Assembly for a the total nnmber of votes cast ID the 
majority. last gubernatorlaJ election to 1et an 

. - . item on the public referendnm . 
. Instead of gomg for a ~ck What the voter, then decide 

Victory ,,authors of 378 are h~PIDI! to wouJd only be advisory, because the 
lay the groundwork for a legislative Wisconsin State Constitution does 
batUe when they reconvene next nol allow for mandatory referen-
year m late January· dums as la the cue ID othtr states. 

Udall: every.body's progres·sive 
By Gre1 Marr 

Arizonll democra~c congressman 
Mortis K. UdaIJ became · the first 
major presidentiaJ candidate to 
bring his campaign to tlie Stevens 
Point area . Addressing an overflow 
crowd in the Berg Gymnasium 
Thursday afternoon, Udall was 
warmly and enJhusiastically 
receilled. He addressed U1e major 
issues , took jabs at front-runner 
Jimfny Carter and the republicans 
and spiced his talk with amusin& 
anecdotes. -UdaIJ was greeted in 
lront of . the -gymnasium by well 

wishers, a group . of ·Carter sup
porters and a smalJ , but vocal, 
group demonstrating for the release 
o( Patty Hearst . Udall smiled at and 
shook hands with Carter people 
before entering the gym. 

Through the help of Mike. Ker
man , an advanceman for the 
congressman , an exclusive in
terview was arranged, excerpts of 
which appear here . The next issue 
of the Pointer wiJl include a more 
thor<1'¢i look_ af {!dalJ , Carter and 
other front running democrats . 

Theiloaomy 
"I think we've got to have a new 

kind of economy in 70's and 80's that 
is service oriented ... that has more 
people in jobs . that recycle ... that 
clean up the en
vironment .. .rebuilding the stock of 
inner city housing ... I think with 
millions of people still below the 
poverty line that we simply have to 
have an element of growth in the 
economy but you can have 
economic growth without energy 
growth." 

Jobs and Inflation 
" ... Studies show if you take a 

billion out of high~a_y .!;onstructlon 
and put it in Mass transit, day care 
or health you end up using 20 per
cent or 30 percent less energy and 
less raw materiaJs and you end up 

- with more jobs ... to help get peoP\e 
out of poverty and ... do it without 
continuillll down this course of. · 
wasteful use if naturaJ resources 
that - not only wrecks the en
vironment but brings on inflation. 

. One of the causes of inflation Is the 
insistence that we double and re
double the consumption of materiaJ 
goods and have a throwaway 
society." 

Energy 
"Leave operating, for now, lhe 55 

nuclear plants that are generating 
electricity ... do 11ot stop con
struction of . those . now being 
constructed buT . when they are 

finished we stop until we get some 
answers on safety and economics 
and disposal of wastes. WhiJe we 
are slowed down getting these 
answers, we go all out on con
servation ... on research · of how to 
burn coal cleanry without 
polluting ... on solar, geothermal, 
wind and non -JI u cJ ear 
technology ... History wiJI look back 
and say nuclear was really a 
transitional type of power." 

Indiana 
,,-I've been very strong on giving the 
Indians the means and lhe legal 
power to set their own course and 
chart their own future. I came aJong 
after the Menominees had been 
terminated but I gave strong 
support to the Wisconsin delegation 
in getting ~at thing undone and 
giving them a new chance , a new 
hope and opportunity. We have to 
give increasing attention to the 
urban indians' problems ... a good 
ha)( of the Indians have moved o(( 
the reservations because there was 
no hope-or opportunity · and are
moving into big cities where they 
get crammed into ghettos . 

Carter, Jackson and the Vice-
. Pr-esldency . 

" I haven't really thought about 
the vice-presidency. I think that I'm 
in this race and I've got an excellent 
chance for the nomination .. . I have 

, sharp differences with Carter and 
Jackson. We may aIJ , all of us, go 
down to the question of whether we 
want CartenJackson or Ford and I 
intend to supf?rt the democrats." 

March it, 117' page 5 Polaler 



Ten.ant-landlord legislation closeted 
, lly ~ THIAll!a . ' 
t..... _ . - · · ·· ., .~ -·'' • • 

The Tenant-Landlord Bill (Senate · 
392) which would establish 
responsibilities of landlords and 
those who rent housing from them 
in such areas as security deposits, 
evictions, entrance to apartments 
and payment of rent was sent lo the 
Assembly Judiciary Committee 
earlier this month by a vote of 54-44. 

Leglalatlve Adloa '· 
The State Senate had approved 

39~ by a 21-12 margin last June. 392 
was forwarded to the Assenbly 
Judiciary Committee which 
reported It . out early this month 
recommending · lndeflnate P.OSt
ponement on a &-5 vote. 

In effect, the '"5sembly vole killed 
the bill for this session and very 
likely delayed the possibility of 
getting action early next year when 
the State Legislature reconvenes in 
late January. 

· Groshek'• arguments 
71st Assembly District 

Representative Leonard Groshek 
(Stevens Point) voted with the . 
majority to send the bill to the 
Judiciary Committee. 

"There is serious question about 
the plight of Ma and Pa Landlords" 
said Rep . Groshek in reference to 
provisions of . the Tenant-Landlord 
Act which he thought was hastily 
thrown together- withoia enough 
input from tenants and landlords. 

Groshek added. "There Is a 
serious need for public hearings-we 
can't do it aJI in one week". Bis 

biggest worry was with the 
language of the bill . "'lbere were 
o:ver 100 amendments being drafted 
when this came i., !or con
sideration, with everybody asking 

· what · about this and that" said 
Groshek. · . 

Another concern of the 71st 
Assembly · District Representative 
W!IS that the bill ''would · impose 
more private government, more 

editorial 

beaucracy and extra paperwork on On the allegation of more the Ooor of the Assembly quickly 
people who've had enough of bureaucracy, Clarenbach admitted and vote yes for Sll 392." 
these". that there would be a slight increase In a news conference at UWSP 

- Bablitcb as Co-sponsor in the paper work, but it will be SPI'U spokesmen announced the~ 
State Se'nalor Bablitch of Stevens worth doing. " LandJords have had plans t~ redraft SB 392 and attempt 

Point is a co-sponsor (along with the advantage for"200 years in this to put 1t· on a Stevens Point aty 
seven other Senators) of Tenant colDltry. We've got to slop screwing referendwn . . 
Landlord Act 392. the majority of the people in the 

An aide to Bablitch said M was state who arelenants and have a Student Government . SPTU 
disappointed "with the Assembly right lo decent·housilig . We're not Laison Officer, Bill Murden ex-
action . He thought that the talking about a blDlclt of students- plained that a total number of 

bl f th we're talking about elderly people, i · · 
pro ems o , bill were minor and · rich people, and middle class · pet lion signatures equal to 15 
the proper course of action percent of the votes cast in Stevens 

would have been to send It back• families ." Point in the last gubernatorial 
to the Senate to smooth out SPTU Acts election would be required to of-
problems ooints . ficially get the revised version of 

Oarenbacb critical of Groshek The over 1300 signatures sup- 392 on the public referendum 
porting 392, which a delegation of Murden estimated that 1500 

Assemblyman David aarenbach Stevens Point Tenant Union CSP· signatures would be needed . 
of Madison, an outspoken proponent TU) representatives personally 
of Senate 392, was very vocal in his delivered to Groshek, were After ~ signatures are ap-
disgust over the Assembly Action. reported into the record when he proved, the Stevens Point Common 
Describing coJRmOn legislative voted lo · send the bill back to Co~ has 60 daY.s lo approve the 
tactics, he said, ''Those who op- committee earlier this month. revised Tenant-Landlord Code into 
posed this bill . from tlie start at- SPI'U has sent a letter of protest. aty Statutes. After that time ii no 
tempted to freak everybody out to Leonard Groshek, dated March action has been taken ,' the 
with a Jot of amenchnents, so the 24th, urging him to do "everything f!!ferendwn goes on the city elec-
vote will refer it to a committee in his power lo bring the bill back to lion hallo!. 
rather than going . through the 

~~~:~ess of ironing out ••• on the records 
Clarenbach called Groshek 's The Stevens Point City Ho~ing and Electrical Inspector 

objectiv_es "hogwash". He said the has honored the POINTER March ? written requestfor access 
• bill had been very carefully studied lo that offices files . . · . 

and that. there has been public Prepared by the "Madison Center for Public Represen-
hearings. "The bill ' bad been in talion", the written request cl~ WIS. Open Records Statutes 
process for six months, and Senator which required Mr. Morton to do an about-face on his ''purely 
F1ynn painstakingly went to tenant- personal papers"claim on his office's files, or face a co1rl test 
landlord lobby association groups in on the validity of 1) his claim, 2) Stevens Point Housing 
South Milwaukee and elsewhere in Codes, or 3) the office's filing system of mixing 'privlledged' 
formulating the bill," . said and public information . 
Clarenbach in response to Mr. Morton'sdecisioniswiseandshouldbecommeodedas 
Groshek's comments. a step froward in the community effort to solve housing 

Oarenbach also questioned the problems. , 
accuracy of Groshek 's voting With more of the facts of housing conditions available to the 
rlitlonale when he pointed out, POINT~ we hope to be ~~e to provide a compretienslve look 
''There were 16 amenchnents in- ~t eXJsting hous~ conditions-something we've had 00 the 
troduc~ in the assembly-not over hght-tables for qwte a while . . 
100 as the ?1st ~bly district Our application of the letter of the Jaw 1n the area of 
Represenlahve stated . Freedom will continue_to be uncompromising . 

A meeting ror tenants, landlords, and the geoeralpubllc will · 
bebeldCNl MONDAY,APRIL5, lt76at 7:80o'clockp.m.ln the · .,..--
Sentry Auditorium. · 

Landlord·'s interests rate high. 
-Ev.en while the ink on these pages is drying , the special in

terest real.estate .speculation lobbyists of this state are 
making a mockery cif . the "democratic process" at the 

constituents are "careful not lo mention tllat it's frequently 
not the small profit from the rents their after, bia rather the 
huge pro~ts from land speculation. It's a -good racket." 
<adapted m part from a Madison Tenant Union organizing 
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Madison Statehouse. . 
In a surprise move _the Assembly .Judiciary Committee has 

reported out an amended version of the Tenant -Landlord Act 
SB 392 recommending by a &-3 vote Wednesday that the · 
Assembly pass the bill . 1be SID'prise is how ridiculously 
shabby Wisconsin amateurish politicians play their game of 
political football, at the expense of their constituents. 
. Five whirlwind execiaive sessions of the Assembly 

Judiciary Committee in the last month have produced a 
revised version of SB 392, containing 14 amendments 
authored by this SW.I.e's "Landlord Lackie Wmg" lieaded up 
by Assemblyman John·Gower of the 4th district (R. Green 
Bay) . All semblence of tenants rights -are successfully 
destroyed by the revised eaition. . 

Good Faith provisions, the right to exclusfve ownership, 
repair deduction stipulations and other progressive elements 
of SB 392's equalizing provisions have been deleted or com
promised_ gruilgingly by Judiciary Committee liberals 
subscribing to the thebry that "¥., a loaf is better than none.': 

The climax to the potltical farce being performed in 
Madison this week is that the Assembly Judiciary Com
mittees work (described by Rep. Mary Lou Muots of 
Maaisoo's '76th assembly district as "maloly frivilous") 
probal;,ly. woo't..even get- to the floor-of the house for con
sideration because of an already burdened schedule. 

Joining the symphony of bleeding hearts for landJords is our 
own monwnent to the art of double speak, 7Jst district 
Representative Leonard Groshek . After slapping the face of 
1600 signers of the SPI'U petition by cutely reporting them 
into the Ho~ Clerk's minutes, Groshek voted to send the bill 
to the Judiciary Committee for "Fine tooth and combing." 

· Groshek plays his ~olin to the tune of "Oh Ma and Pa 
Landlord- How fare thee now?" We are to believe that lan
dlords live a ''barebooed existence claiming a mere six to 
eight percent profit after the renters pay the mortgage, taxes 
and maintenance costs.'' However Groshek and his landJord 

J>Oge 1· Marcb 2', lt71 

pamphlet) . 
Te~ant Landlord Act 392 wasn't a radical fly-by-night 

manifesto of Tenant Revolution . It was ihstead a carefully 
worked out compromise, a long time in the coming, in, 
troduced over a year ~go by 7 State Senators .inchlj!ing pur 
own State Senator Babl1tch. Public Hearings and careful time 
consummg scrutinizing of Tenant-Landlord lobby group 
sui:,gest1ons by State Senators has gone into the formulation of 
an intelligent bill which passed by a 2-1 margin in the upper 
h?use of our State Government. .Attempts to defme basic 
nghts :UJd rules _of procedure in tenant-landlord relationships 
are ~~ blocked by the forces of ignorance, periftdity and 
!Dorued influence ; not by self appointed political aophlsticants 
m the Assembly . • 

U we are to believe Groshek and the gang, we as tenants 
should take 1t on the chin for another year, by signing leases 
:ed in King George's day and live CQmplacenUy under State 

using ~ which insure landlord profits, often deny 
~nants the nght to sue, and include waivers of coastitutional 
nghts . 

U we are.ever lo break out of the serf-landlord system we 
must orgaruze and unite into an effective bargainlng·1111it- ' - -

The'S~Uhas shown embryonic stirrings of developing into 
a to~h. viable and productive action groi., 1be 1111100 will be 

·needing a lot of help in the next couple of m~ths In It's drive lo 
get an effective version of SB 392 on the City Ballot next 
September. 

Let 's not sit.idly by and watch a Yeai:'s worth of statewide 
~~::~no~~mng 8? down the tubes to a group of political 
r th . sc_>n using backhanded tactics to Insure profits 0

~ ell' campaign fund re-election base, the prc>pfftied class. 
serv; ':;.?1~~~ nfi be able lo make the system work to· 
0 ani O enants. We won't fmd out Ullless we t2f10, ::id demand what is ours by tactic nwnber ,one- the · 



Anthony Earl to Speak 

Anthony Earl, new secretary of 
the Department of Natural 
Resources <DNR) , will be the 
speaker March 26 at an annual 

. recognition banquet sponsored by 
UWSP. 

" Rendezvous '-76" will be t.eld to 
honor outstanding students in the 
UWSP College of Natural 
Resources and residents of the state 
who have made significant con
tributions towards environmental 

pro~tion. 
'1'!1e dinner will be served at 6 :30 

pm in the ProgramsBanquet Room 
of the University Center followed by 
a reception· which will include free 
beer; cash liquor bar and musical 
entertainment. · 
· Besides· the program ·and 
reception, ther will be a display of 
wildlife art which has been given to 
the UWSP for permanent display in 
the College of Natural Resources 
Building. 

Silversmllh Scholarship 

Until the end of March, Reed & 
Barton, "Americ!l 'S oldest major 
silversmiths , are conducting a 
"Silver Opinion Competition" ,n 
which valuab.le scholarsfiips 
totalling $2,500 are being offered to 
enrolled college students. 

UWSP has been selected to enter 
this Competition in which the first 
Grand Award is a $1000 scholarship, 
Second Grand Award is a $500 
scholarship, Tliird Grand Award is 
a $300 scholarship, and seve,1 
Grand Awards of $100 each 
scholarships. In addition, there will 
be 100 other awards consisting of 
sterling silver; fine china and 
crystal with a retail. value of ap
proximately $100. 

In the 1976 "Silver Opinion 
Cpmpetition ". an eritry form 
illustrates twelve designs of both 
china and crystal. The entrants 
simply list the three best com
binations of sterling, china and 
crystal from th·e patterns 

illustrates. Scholarships and 
awards will be made to those en
tries matching or coming closest to 
the unanimous selections of Table
Setting editors from three of the 
nation's leading magazines. · 

Through the opinions on silver 
designs, expre1sed by col)ege 
students competing for these 
scholarships, Reed & "Barton hope 
to compile a valuable library of 
expressions of young American 
taste. 

Otristy Bubolz is the Student 
~presentative who is conducting 
the "Silver Opinion Competition" 
for Reed & Barton on campus. 
Those interested in entering ·the 
Silver Opinion Competition should 
go to the Home Economics office, 
102 COPS, for entry blanks and for 
cpmplete details concerning the 
Competition rules. She also has 
sample of 12 of the most popular 
Reed & Barton designs Cat 224 
Neale) . 

fflEFT ALEllT 

. . ) 

Ne·v,s. 

Notes 
New · Academic Programs 

Approved 

The UWSP received app1'9Val 
Friday to plan four new academic 
programs. 

The UW . Systeln Board of 
Regents, at its monthly meetlnl! in 
Madison, authorized UWSP to 
oeve1op proposals for bachelor of 
science degrees in forest recreation 
and fisheries, a master of arts in 
communication, and a master of 
education in professional 
development. ·nie master's, level 
probably would be developed in lion 
developed in cooperation with U\111 
Oshkosbwith which UWSP1s·a-iiirl 
of the North-east Regional 
Graduate Cotmcil . 

The Public Servii:es Department 
of the Learning Resources Center 
CLRC> asks you: Please do NOT 
leave your purses or other 
valuabla unattended while you are 
in the stacks or CMller areas on LRC 
bual_ne11. Please keep lhem on your 
penon at all Uma. Thank You! 

Notify LRC if I.D. II mlalng. 
The learning Resources Center 

would like. to remind .students that 
they are responsible for all 
materials checked out on their I .D. 
card. U your I.I'>. card ls lost, 
misplaced , or stolen, please notify 
the Main Circulation Desk of the 
LRC, extension 34&-2S40. 

. English CommemoraUve Fund 

Friends and relatives of 
Professor Emeritus Mary 
Elizabeth Smith have contributed 
more ! han $1,000 to a fund that will · 
be used to provide recognition to 
outstanding English students at the 
UWSP. ' 

Miss Smith , who died several 
months agQ, had taught English on 
Cl!IDPUS from 1950 to 1974. 

Provisions of the fund call for an 
award, with a stipend, to be given 
on the basis of a student's "out
standing interest in the discipline of 
English ." .No specific gradepoint 
will be required: 

Persons still interested in con
tributing to the fund may send 
checks in care of the UWSP 
Foundation , Inc., in Main Building 
on campus. ,-------~-~---~-~~--~~-~. I . I 

1 Student Government Election , ~ I . . . . . . . I 
I Be a Runner! ~osition's Include: I 
I 16 Representatives From Colleges I 
-1 1 ~ Representative$ fro.m · on and off ~amp us dis- I 
-1 -tncts - · · ·_ . I 
I President and Vice . President . and other salaried I I positions. I 
I Election dily: May· 3rd (registration day) I 
I Pick up ! nomination papers, M.onda:y, I I March 29- thrtJ-Wednesday, Aprit-21-a1 I 
1 Student · .Government· office in the Uni- 1 
1 v.ersity -Center. 1 ·~----~-~------~--~~----· March ze, lt71 page 7 Pointer 



Primary pump priming 

The ·plight of the pachydernis 
By Greg Marr 

U Ronald · Reagan had kept his 
eyeglasses on he might have ended 
up as an annomcer for the • 
Milwaukee Brewers instead of a 
struggling presidential candid:ate. 

It happened .shorUy after he 
graduated from· Eureka College 
where he was heard to comment his 
main interests were drama and 
football . He combined those in· 
terests as sports anno1D1cer for 
WllO radio in Des Moines, Iowa. 
Reagan had given up seriously 
considering acting because he felt 
his glasses made him look unat
tractive to the Holly Movie men . A 
friend suggested,,Jle remove the 
glasses . A screen test was 
arranged; the glasses came off, and 
Ronald Reagan was loosed upon the 
late , late show and. the six o'clock 
movie. · 

Reagan has ajways been an 
impressive man . Attractive, 
somewhat intelligent (although the 
episode casts a slfadow of doubt on 
that claim) and athletic he emerged 
a natural leader as high school and 
college stu~t body president as 
well as swim team captain. Ap
pearing in college productions, 
Reagan also began his acting 
career and it was acting which 
would spring board, the glassless 
wonder into national prominence. 

"Johnny Loves Mary" 
After the Warner Brothers 

discovered him, Reagan appeared 
in a score of 11B" movies before 
being "noticed" as Kn"tlte Rockne's 
pupil in Knute Rockne--All 
American" . What followed was a 
series of films, like "Kinl!II Row," 
"Voice of the Turtle" and "Johnny 
l.Dves Mary," which found critics 
describing Reagan's performances 
as "excellent," 11serious" and with 
"dignity." Harold Barnes, of the 
N.Y. Herald Tribme was even 
prompted to say ""Reagan's acting· 

is so casual it seems like mere 
improvisation for much Qf the 
time." Thal.JS what bothers a lot of 
people about Ronald Reagan . He 
was good. Even in the "B" pictures 
he was good. One cannot h~p 
wonder how much of Reagan is 
acting and how much is real . · 
· Running for. the presidency is by 
nature acting and much is im· 
provisatio n. In this, Reagan 's 
bigg.~t role, just how good ·of ail 
actor 1s he? Whether real or an act 
it doesn 't really make much dir'. 
ference any11!ore. His run for the 
Republican nomination has been an 
embarrasing series of errors and 
miscalculations that almost make 
Gerald Ford look graceful by 
comparison . I\eagan started 
running on his past , shifted to his 
future and now, in desperation, is 
trying to run against the present-the 
incumbency of Gerald Ford. As 
one aide,-:was to comment, they ran 
well agamst Ford but ''we've had a 
devil of a time against the President · 
of the United States." 

At first Reagan tried to r!Dl on his 
record as governor of California but 
that record was not quite the same 
as Reagan said it was and the Ford 
people, and some democrats, were 
quick to point this out . 

Saying one thing. and doing 
another is the way of political life 
but when running aglllllst an in
cumbent president in your own 
party, it can be fatal. · 

Reagan 's strong point was to 
have been keeping a firm hold on 
the budget as he claimed to have 
done in California . Wellll ... un · 
fortunately , the facts did not quite 
coincide with Reagan's statements. 
For instance, in his eight years in 
office Reagan doubled state 
spending, from $4.6 billion to 10.2 
billion. He also claims to have le~ 
the state payroll "virtually the 
same size" upon leaving qffice as 
when he entered. Actually the work 
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force has increased by 33,500 
people. Uthe payroll was the same 
size alot of people worked for free or 

Reagan 's facts were confused. 

Then there was the social security 
misunderstanding. Florida's senior 
citizens were a bit worried when it 
looked like they might be sleeping 
on the ~ch wi.th the hippies. 

Another major claim of the 
former givernor was a cut in the A Good Aetor 
welfare rolls of 400,000 persons by _Reagan 's candidacy l s all but 
eliminating cheating. True, he did dead now. He vows to stay in lDltil 
cut welfare rolls by 352,000 but only the end unless ~ord picks lip enough 
after the rolls ha,ve increased six delegates to wm on the first ballot. 

***~*~********************************~***** 

JIMMY CARTER 

Speaking Tuesday noon at Berg gymnasium 
. , . 

****************************~***************** 
and one.!Jalf times over the number 
when he took office. There were still 
700,000 more persons receiving 
benefits then there were when 
Reagan took over. This is just a 
small part of the record Reagan 
hoped to run on to unseat Gerald 
Ford. Reagan's strategists quickly. 
abandoned this attack and decided 
Jo co.ncentrate on what he could do 
fur the American people. 

The Missing S90 Bllllon 

His first blunder with this attack 
was the still misunderstood 90 
billion reduction in the federal 
budget. It seemed that nobody in 
the Reagan camp really lDlderstood 
how it would work much less the 
avera,ie person in the IP."eat Middle 
Amen ca of Reagan 's constituency. 
Everyone thought state and local 
taxes would rise as a result. Not so, 
said Reagon Reagan but when 
pressed to explain exactly what 
would happen, well, they couldn't 
quite do that either . Reagan doesn 't 
talk much about the 90 billion 
anymore. . 

Reagan began talking about 
detente and taking a hard line anti
communist stand which made more 
thap a few party regulars a bit 
nervous. The ghost of Goldwater's 
'64 campaign hovered in the not to 
distant past. 

zm lmordzible 
~imply lleautilul 

ijoneymoon 
· ' ·:;,. .: ijoliday 

.".· ·:~, . 

~~;;r,-Jorthe 
Two of You 

Reagan's hopes now rest on two 
things : first, that he may pick up 
delegates in a come from behind 
victory in 11 big primary state and in 
caucuses or second, that an un
foreseen event befall the President 
but there is only abollt two things 
that could put Ford out-«:andal and 
death . I doubt that Reagan would 
like to see either . He seems to be a 
sincere man. But then, he was a 
good actor . · 

Actually, what really Is finishing 
off Ronald Reagan Is more than just 
miscalculation and errors. It is 
Jerry Ford himself. 
· The contest has brought out the 

fight in Ford. Always a competitive 
man , Ford has been beaming with 
his early victories. He struggled 
hard to be m~ valuable player as a 
senior at the U'niverslty of Michigan 
playing center on the football team 
and there is also a bit of 
ruthlessness to Foi:d that may yet 
e111erge. 

White boue whltewauer 
The story is told of Ford the jock 

leading an attack on graffitti 
painting socialists in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan during Ford's younger 
days . Catching the eoemY. in the 
act, Ford dumped a can of paint on 
one of the socialists. Ford also 
possesses some of the glamorous 
background of Reagan . In 1939 he 
appeared In LOOK magazine as 
model . 

These are not his strq points 
however . What has been defeating 
Reagan is not Ford's style or his 
record but his ipir!t. and the fact 
that he Is the incumbent President. 
the last bome game ..• wbere's 
Jerry's· helmet. 

. The Republican party will have a 
difficult enough time against even a 
weak Democrat without feeling 
spliloverturnlng out an Incumbent. 
Ford is using hli .-offlce extremely 
\\'.ell . As President, he can make 
promises he can keep. He gets In the 
and uses the papers well. He makes 
n~ws and appeara as a President 
should appear. He baa become 
confident, stumblet less and even ~''1\CUrF 

_D~EllERs 
- 0 • IC:UOC 000111 COUNTY -

' says less as It Is a President's 
privilege. Reagan muat speak out 
and take the hqt,, 
r'ofil cowdTalter. He is newto the 
g.ame of national politics. It lsn 't as 
Simple as running as an old football 
,hero in Grand Raplda. He could 
falter now but Its unlikely. He will 
be the Republican nominee for the 
presidency and muat then play a 
new game, against the ~ocrats, 
which should be much more in
teresting . . 

Cliff OWlllHS 
STUIGION IAY, WISCONS1NJ423S 
0. ~ ,_, fvl ~ Wkh- s, 
__,~"""" ........ ,"'-... ,",-= 

-------odd•t11 -----···----------=:.··, 
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Collective 6ar9ainin9 no bargain 
by Neil Klotz, College News Service 

If Paul Revere were still around, 
he would probably be enlisted in 
some last grand Bicentennial PR 
stunt. Imagine him ~taggering to 
lhe top of the Old North Church to 
survey the higher education scene . 
He staggers back down and then 
drives off in his flonda Civic , 
stopping at each college and 
university along the way to shout 
(or perhaps gasp , considering his 
age > : "Collective bargaining is 
coming! " -

There is no more important 
message for student conswners 
than that. If you haven't heard it , 
you probably don 't Jive in the 44 out 
of 50 states where legislators have 
been slugging it out over the r ight of 
facultv a nd other public em 
ployees to unionize and bargain 
collec tive ly wi th managemen t. 
Already about one-fourth of the 
colleges a re unionized in the nine 
years since bargaining hit the 
Higher Ed scene. 

Rest assured that. even in the 
tardy s ix s tates, you will no~ escape 
what promises tv be students' 
rights fight of the decade . 

Look at it this way . ·Previously 
you probably had some say as to 
how things were run on your 
cam pus: students may sit on 
faculty senate committees or a 
student senate may recommend 
policy changes . 1t may not have 
been much , but it was something. 

Now the action switches to a 
collective bargaining table where 
labor an d management make 
lega ll y binding contracts that 
overrule whatever your committees 
or senates might have to say about 

curriculum . c lass s ize , s tudent 
services , academic standards, 
institutional calendar , campus· 
governance ··in short , all the areal<. 
in which students won some rights 
in the late 60's . 

In addition , salary negotiations 
can directl y a ffect your tuition . And · 
breakdowns in the ba rgaining 
process have led to strikes that 
hav e postpone d or curtailed 
students ' education at about 50 
schools . 

It may be time for some con
sumer protection in the area of 
student governinent. Students 
should demand that their elected 
official s spend less time h6linobbing 
with faculty and administration 
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bigwigs or refurbishing their offices 
and more time educating them
selves to protect student interests . 

Incompetence aside, there are 
enough obstacles to the protection 
of student rights in bargaining . In 
the past , the higher education 
establishment has been leary of 
letting students even gaze inside 
the negotiation room. Students have 
been a llowed to observe contract 
talks at about 20 schools , but in only 
one case were invited back to help 
negotiate a second contract. 

Now, however , Is the time for 
student conswners to touch. As our 
universities more and more become 

• a haven for the unemployed and as 

academic programs produce more 
and more graduates with no hope of 
jobs in their field , students should 
gain greater control over their 
education and its purposes . They 
could do no worse than the 
educational "experts". 

As faculty unionize to bargain 
over their "terms and conditions of 
employment," stuaents should do 
the same to bargain over the terms 
and conditions of their educaHon. 
Perhaps after students , too, win a 
written contract, the social con· 
tract can be renegotiated to make 
higher education what it could be : a 
co-operative enterprise·by teachers 
and learners for the benefit of all . 
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• . In potato chips 
A team of economists have 

concluded ,-in a new report, that the 
UWSP boosted the area economy by 
$26.3 million in 1973. 

However, rampant inflation has 
grossly outdated the findings for 
current application. 

Worth of the institution to the 
area now probably surpasses $30 
million in view of the fact that 
Consumer Price Index has jumped 
more that 25 percent in the last 
three years. 

The study was recently released 
in Madison by the UW System's 
central administration to pinpoint 
what effect campuses of varying 
size have on their local economies. 

A team led by specialists from 
UW-Milwaukee focused their 
res.earch on six four-year in
stitutions and seven two-year 
centers_. The Stevens Point campus 
was the largest of the schools under 
study. 

Findings showed that $17.8 
million of the money spent by 
students, faculty and staff and 
UWSP itself. went into the tills in 
Portage County . Those same 
sources added nl!llrly $900,000 each 
in neighboring Wood and Marathon 
Counties. 

The report, ·printed in an inch
thick document, also noted that the 
fiscal impact of the two-year UW 
Wood County Center in Marshfield 
was about $1.5 million in 1973. 

Researchers explained in their 
report that UWSP's economic 
impact is based on direct spending 
of about $20 million, increased by a 
"spending multiplier" of 1.34 to 
estimate the rippling effect of 

money circulating in the regional 
economy . 

Specifically, Stevens Point 
students spent about $11 .2 million in 
the area while faculty and staff add 
anotheu $6 million and the in
stitution makes purchases of $1.7 
million. 

The biggest combined ex
penditures of those groups in 1973 
was in housing - nearly $4.5 million 
for rent, mortgage payments and 
board . Other major purchases 
involved $3.1 million for food; $1.3 
at eating and drinlring places; $1.1 
million at general merchandise • 
stores; $1 million in gas stations. 

Nearly $4 million went for general 
services , the largest expenditure in 
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that category being utilities for a 
total of nearly $1 million. Personal 
services (physicians , lawyers, 
barbers , etc . l, financial services, 
insurance premiums and 
amusement places each netted 
about one-half million dollars. 

The study shows that students 
and faculty attract a significant 
number of other people to Stevens 
Point for visits , and the university 
also is responsible for large con
tingents of outsiders coming here 
for a variety of educationally
related programs. 

The tot-al number of these 
overnight visitors is estimated at 
61 ,146 and their spending is 

SALAD 
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Dig right in to our 
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Add your choice of 
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French or 
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calculated at well in excess of 
$600,000. 

In addition, nearly $2 million 
came into Portage County in 1973 in 
government aids . because the 
people who lived there attended or 
worked at the university. Another 
$72,314 went to Wood County and 
nearly $90,000 to Marathon County 
for residents of those places who 
are associated with the university. 

While the fiscal impact of UWSP 
was $26 million, the comparison in 
1973 of other campuses included : 
Green Bay, $18.7million; Parkside , 
$18.1 million; Platteville , $13.1 
million; River Falls, $17.B'million ; 
and Superior , $9.5 million. 
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Good Excuses 
by Mark Vollrath 

One day last November, .the sun 
set on Wisconsin for the night. 
About two weeks ago it finally 
reappeared and I cheered what its 
warm stare did to the snow I had 
tired of around Christmas. v 

Now I wasn't foolish enough to 
think that winter was over. I've 
lived in' Wisconsin too long for that. 
The return or the sun to Wisconsin 
merelv reminded me that , as last. 
wmter had a rival . 'Eventually 
spring will win out. 

Un fortunately , the college class 
schedule doesn't take notice or the 
return or robins or green plants . An 
eight AM class, is suooosed to be the 
same in January as it is in late 
April . Everybody, except book
worms, knows that isn't true at all . 

It doesn 't take much willpower to 
get to a class in January unless 
you 're addicted to soap operas. In 
spring, though, it takes a super 
effort to forget that there are a 
million places you'd rather be than 
in a stuffy classroom listening to a 
monotone lecture on Eastern 
cultures. 

U you don 't have the willpowe» to 
get to class because or an acute case 
or spring fever , what you need is a 
way to get out or calss-an excuse. 

Everyone knows what an excuse 
is. The problem is coming up with a 
believable one that hasn't been 
'"over used". 

A dental appointment, for 
example , doesn't have to be an 
excuse that gets you out or a 2 PM 
chemistry lab and puts you in a 
dentist's waiting room . It you use 
your head, it can put you on a trout 
stream. 

In the years I've been attending 
UWSP I've used many excuses to 
get out or ''no cut" classes . In fact, 
if there is such a thing as an excuse 
that is "old hat" it's probably 

because I used it so many times 
myself. 

A good "standby· excuse" is the 
job interview. Not only is it ef
fective, but instructors are glad to 
see you miss class because of them . 
It makes you look like a go-getter. 

Don 't overlook the simple "no 
show" , either . On esoecially nice 
days the class will be fairly vacant 
anyway . ,. 

The old "tragedy in the family" is 
possibly the most risky excuse 
available. One individual I know got 
out of a history class because or the 
non-existant death of his mother . A 
couple of weeks later, the student 
found himself caught between a 
rock and a hard place. 

The individual in question was 
grocery shopping with his mother 
when he happened to meet his 
history instructor . Forgetting the 
fact that his mother was supposed 
to be dead, the absent-minded 
student introduced her to the in
structor . 

The quick-witted prof quickly 
refreshed the student 's memory 
when he remarked that the boy 's 
mother "looked very good for a 
woman who had been dead for two 

weeks." 
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Don't overlook the old· "sick" 
either. Unless the instructor was in 
bed with you , he11 never know you 
weren't there yourself. U you know 
that you11 be at the beach during 
Wednesday 's class , prepare for it 
during Monday's lecture. Black 
pepper , sniffed discreetly , will 
cause sneezes and watery eyes. 
Compalin out loud of ''not feeling 
well " and your absence on Wed
nesday won 'l come as a surprise . 

Perhaps the best excuse ever was 
conjured up by a student who heard, 
through the grapevine, that his 
instructor was getting upset over 
his non-attendance. The student 
sent the following note to the teed
off teacher: 

"A while back, my father asked 
me to repair his chimney. The top 
six feet broke off and the fireplace 
wouldn 'l draw properly . After 
building a platform on the roof 
beside the chimney, I attached a 
pulley to it and hauled up several 
barrel loads of bricks and mortar in 
it." 

"When the job was finished, I had 
more bricks and mortar than I 
needed. After securing the rope to a 
lilac bush , I filled the barrel with 
the excess bricks and mortar, 
climbed to the ground and untied 
the rope." 

" Unfortunately, the materials 
weighed more than I did, and when 
the rope was freed , the barrel came 
~ra~hing !~wards the ground, 
Jerking me mto the air." . 

" I didn't know what to do, so I 
humg on. At any rate, when I was 
half-way up to the roof, I met the 
barrel coming down , getting 
banged up in the passing. When the 
barrel hit the ground it landed so 
hard that the bottom broke out 
spilling the contents." ' 

"Since I became lighter than the 
now-empty barrel , I came crashing 
back towards the ground, again 
meeting the barrel in mid-air 
getting clobbered once more." ' 

"When I hit the ground, and 
landed on the pile or 1:.-icks, I was so 
stunned that Iletgo of the rope. 1be 
barrel came right down and hit me 
on the head, knocking me out for 
several minutes ." 

"While I was lying unconscious on 
those cold 1:.-icks I caught a nasty . 
cold . As soon as it's gone I'll be bac·, 
in class." 

So , if warm weather' is keeping 
you out of the classroom for ex
tended periods of lime, don't panic. 
Just send a n·ote to your instructor 
saying: "Don't pay the ransom! 
I've escaped and will be back in 
class on Tuesday." 

UNIVERSITY STORE 
".HELLO AGAIN" 

This week we're having a sale on 
a super collection of gift books. 
Come get'em from Mar . 2g-Apr . 3. 
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· Name that dorm 

Watson • • • was warrior 
by Mary Dowd 

Tall, handsome, sexy and modest , 
Oiarles F. Watson was everything a 
woman seeks in a man but seldom 
finds . His accomplishments in 
academics were matched only by 
his own athletic prowess . Central 
State took great pride in this 
aggressive but sensitive teacher 
and coach. 

Born in the sheltered Wisconsin 
community of Livingston in 1877, he 
grew up with the old fashion values 
of honesty , integrity and dedicated 
hard work. It is here that we see the 
tiny seeds of Watson 's prestigious 
career . A rambuncious school boy, 
"Frank" spent his early days 
studying Shakespeare, playing ball 
in cowpastures and pulling little 
girls ' pigtails . 

In 1901 , Watson received his 
diploma from Plattville Normal 
School and packed his bags for Iowa 
to give school teaching a try. This 
adventure proved short lived and 
shortly thereafter he returned to 
advance his own education at 
coUege. 

The University of Chicago 
snatched him up. It was a wise 
move and soon Watson's fame had 
blossomed. Under the guidan~e of 
Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg, Watson 
and his other teammates plunged 
into the Top Ten. It was an exciting 
era for the school and the sport of 
football as well . 

Watson earned his letter and then 
advanced to team captain . He 
helped drive the team to legendary 
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viciory . Coach Stagg fwthered 
their reputation by introducing the 
forward pass on the American 
football scene. The flying wedge 
was outlawed at this same time . 
Before its revocation , Watson en
dured a lot of rough and tumble . 

Watson 's teaching career 
spanned a period of forty yea.rs and 
introduced him to many regions of 
the country . In 1900, he was chosen 
to head the Geography Department 
at Drury College in Springfield , 
Missouri. The job provided a 
number of pleasant diversions. 
Beneath the sweetly scented 
Magnolia blossoms , he succumbed 
to the charms of a pretty Southern 
beUe, Mlss Jeanette Barnet. The 
young couple courted for a 
respectable length of time and then 
opted to marry . 

The following year •• both 
newlyweds were offered positions in 
Nevada. Jeanette accepted a 
teaching position and Frank 
became superintendant. For some 
reason this did not quite satisfy 
their expectations and the couple 
took to the road again after a nine 
month stay. Their destination was 
the Indiana Normal School of In
diana , Pennsylvania. 

Charles F. Watson 

In 1913, Frank Watson received 
his true calling . Stevens Point 

·requested his return to Wisconsin . 
This position offered the best of 
everything. Watson would head up 
the Geography Department and 
coach Football and Track as well. 
Frank decided that there was no 
place like home and bid adieu to 
Indiana, Pennsylvania. 

namesake of UWSP's Watson Hall 

For the next 33 years , he worked 
for the betterment of higher 
education and for the social 
enlightenment of the campus at 
large . Nobody could deny Watson 's 
rapport with his students . He urged 
them to seek him out when in need 
of advice and counsel. He liked to 
follow up on his graduates and took 
pride in their successes . 

His vigorous vitality led him to 
accept some administrative duties 
in addition to his normal routine. He 
assumed directorships _of the in
termediate and junior high school 
education division and was ap
pointed acting president following 
the death of Sims in 1926 and Smith 
in 1940 .. 

Watson also achieved political 
recognition for his involvement in 
the establishment of the St . 
Lawrence water route. He served 
as a delegate from Wisconsin to the 
National Rivers and Harbors in 
Congress . The late Senator Wiley 
referred to him as the " Father of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway." 

In 1946, Professor Emeritus 
Frank Watson gave notice of his 
wish to retire,. Eight years later , at 
the age of 77, he passed away. 
Because of his popularity and 
significant contributions , he was 
chosen as the namesake for a new 
dormitory in 1968. The dedication 
proved a memorable day. 

Speaker Carl Jacobs recalled 
persona Ii ty of Charles Fr 
Watson : "Remember , in the 
called roaring 20's , this cam 
wasn't the glamorous , acli 
swinging place it is today. 
there was Frank Watson down! 
at the Rotary Club, as a Presi 
of the Frame Memor' 
Presbytarian Oiurch Men's a 
or at the local barbershop sell 
the needs of the school lo I 
businessmen." 

Today, the young men and wo 
of Watson Hall still strive for Fr 
Watson's lofty ideal. Fine mi 
and fit physiques are the quah 
they desire in themselves and e 
other. 
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" Our representatives depend 
ulUmatley on declaJons made ID the 
village square... To the village 
sqnare we muat carry the facts ol 
atomic energy. From there muat 
come America's voice.' ' 

Albert Einstein 1946 

By Paul ScoU 

The Nader analysis 
Consumer advocate Ralph Nader 

predicted thatno more nuclear 
power . plants will be constructed 
after llll!O in·testimony supporting a 
five-year moratorium on the con
struction of nuclear power plants in 
Wisconsin. . . 

Nader stated that there is major 
opposition to nuclear power within 
the scientific community . " On 
August 6, 1975,' over 2,300 scientists 
sent a statement to ,the President 
and the Congress that the dangers 
of nuclear powe,i: were 'altogether 
too great ,' and that there should be 
a 'drastic reduction' in nuclear 
plant construction." 

Last month three Gelleral 
Electric managerial engineers 
resigned because of the ·failure of 
the nuclear industry to provide 
adequate . safeguards in nuclear 
power plants . 

'Ibe emergency- cooling system 
cECCS> is the last device in the 
redundant safety design to prevent 
a core meltdown. ' 'There are many 

. reactor safety experts , " claim 
Nader , "whQ doubt that the system 
would function if it were called 
upon . The experilJlents that wo~d 
verify the computer codes by which 
the ECCS is designed have yet to be 
preformed." To date the ECCS has 
failed s ix out of six simulated 
tests . 

Nader was highly critical of the 
• Reactor Safety Study , or 

Rasmussen Report , which the 
nuclear industry is using as the 

foundation of its safety propaganda. 
" 'Ibe Reactor Safety Study has 
major defects ." Its methodology is 
invalid and it does not consider 

• m,jor aspects of the nuclear fuel 
c ycJ e , e . g ., sabotage or 
reprocessing or spent fuel rods. Also 
the study " could not have 
predicted that in March 1975, a 
technician with a (our inch candle 
could cause a fire at the Browns 
Ferry nuclear plant which would 
bum for seven hours and render 
redundan t safety systems 
noperative," said Nader. 

lf the nuclear power industry 
believes.reactors are as safe as they 
claim in the Reactor Safety Study, 
he, said, why do they insist upon 
limited liability in case of a 
catastrophe? Under the Price
Anderson Act the utilities provide 
only $125 milliort in private in
surance and the remaining 
damages would be pai!f by the 
government , up to a limit of $560 
million. 

The Reactor Safety Study by its 
own admission concluded that a 
nuclear accident couldcause $14 
billion in property damages alone .. 
"When damages for deaths , in· 
juries, and long-term cancer and 
genetic effects are added , it 
becomes clear that Price-Anderson 
provides only a pittance or the 
possible damages," said Nader . . 

There are serious social im· 
plications of using plutonium for 
future reactor fuel. India developed · 
'an atomic bomti . from plutonilm 

produced in a ·nuclear power plant. 
Also saboteurs iln!f terrorist 
groups can fashion crude nuclear 
weapons with plutonium. 

" It is these dangers of plutonium 
that fecently caused a prestigious 
panel , including 15 Nobel Laureates 
and 26 members . of the National 
Academy of Sciences, to make a 
oublic statement that the use of 
plu_!orµum as reactor. fuel was_ 
' morally i ndefensible and 
technically objectionable," Nader 
told the Committee. The National 
Council of Olurches has also en
dorsed a moratorium on plutonium 
processing until man comesman 
comes to terms with the im· 
plications_ of a plut_on i um 
economy ." . 

Some of the more deadly wastes 
from nuclear-power plants will have 
to be contained for over a quarter
million years . Already_ there have 
been leaks, spills , and migration of 
wastes from facilities which .were 
supp<)S!! to be lealtproof. The real 
question for the nuclear power 
industry , said Nader , is : "How do 
you guarantee the stability of 
geological formations and of human 
institutions that may be necessary 
to guard nuclear wastes for a 
quarter-million years? " 

Striking a. blow · against govern
ment subsidies Nader criticized the 
Ford Administration plans ·of 
welfare for the rich. 1be Govern
ml!nt plans on spending .over $500 
million to bail out Allied Olemical 
and Gulf Oil's reprocessing plant at 

Bardwell South Carolina. 
Westinghouse Is trying to sell the 

Federal Energy Administration 
CFEA) four floating nuclear plants 
because they " can 't sell these 
unbuilt white elephants to the 
utilities ,'' claims Nader . 

'Ibe FEA recently stated that 
over 50 percent of this .country 's 
energy· consumption is . wasted 
through inefficient use . 

Conservation is the answer to 
America ' s energy problem 
proclaimed Nader , adding that : 
" Energy conservation means 
improving efficiency of use ; it 
means . doing better , not <!Qing 
without. " 

Energy conservation reduces 
inflation and pollution while 
creating jobs by increasing energy 
efficiency and freeing money to be 
used for capital investment . " In 
almost every case , it is cheaper to 
install technology to make more 
efficient use of energy than to build 
electric plants to generate th!l 
energy," he szid . 

Renewable sources of / energy 
should be stressed according · to 
Nader . These sources have aready 
been proven feasible on a liinited 
basis and should be expanded 
greatly. But a s long as the breeder 
continues to gobble . up billions, 
."there may not ·be enough federal 
money remaining to develop the 
simple, safer, and efhical solutions 
such as solar pawer and advanced 
conservation,' concluded Nader . 

-the value ;of LAND 

r I the unc!eni&ned, petition ';;;y representatives in Govermnent to .i 
sponsor and actively auppcrl legialatloo to: \ I l develop safe, cost- 1 
competitive solar electricity and solar ruels within lffl yean .or lea, 1 
and <2> phase out the operation of nuclear power plants 81 qwcldy 81 1 
possible: · I 
Signature: . Dale: l 
Name p1 rnted clearly : 

.S1Teel adreu (students: where you vote ), City, Stale, Zip : 

I 
I 
I 
I 

. I 
Please mail signed petitions to : Taak F..-ce Aplu& N11dear I 

1 PolhlU.. lac. t53EStreet,S.E., Wuhingtoo, D.C. 2000S _J 

L.------------. -----------------

LAND, Inc . (League Against Nuclear Dangers, Inc .) is a 
grassroots citizens' organization, formed in response to the 
threat of truclear pollution of Wisconsin by the proposed 
construction of an atomic power plant complex in the 
Township of Rudolph . The functions or LAND are : Cl) 
F..ducational - to inform citizens of the inherent hazards of 
nuclear fission through literature, speakers, public forums ; 
(2 ) ~slative : to provide a v!'lhicl~ for citiz:en input in po~er 
generation decisions ; proV1de mformatton on .P!'lndin~ 
legislation; attend hearings ; carry Oean Energy peti~,o~rs 
messages to legislators . LAND, a non-profit organ.izatton, 
carries out its work entirely through volunteer labor and 
donations. 

How can you help LAND : Sign a Clean Energy Petition. 
Get your friends to sign one. Take forms home and_get YOI/J" 
parents and relatives to s ign the Oean Energy Petition. Turn 
them in to Environmental Council. 

Talk about the problems of n~lear fission reactors and 
their proliferation. . 

Become a member of LAND-membership regular $3 ; 
membership supporting $10; membership sponsoring $25 ; 
membership sustainipg $50:- (Attend- CANO'~ monthly 
meeting-Ith· Thursday ) iltqulre thru Env. Council 

Write letters to your Wisconsin and National legislators 
explaining your position on nuclear power. 

Naomi Jacobsoa 
Co-Chairman, LAND, Inc . 
Roule I, Radolph, Wla . 54475 
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A case for halting nuclear 
by Paul Scott 

There are many reasons to be 
skeptical about I.be benefits man 
can derive from nuclear power. 
When all the arguments are con· 
sidered there is ample reason lo call 
for a cessation or all rurther con· 
st.ruction or nuclear power plants 
a nd a ser iOus reevaluation or 
America's energy policy . • . 

Probably the best short , concise 
statement upon poWer was made by 
Dr . HaMes Alven , Nobel Laureat in 
.Physics : 

" Fluloo eaergy ls u fe oaly If a 
number of crlUul devices work H 
they should , if a oumberof people in 
key poslUoas -follow all their in· 
strucUoa1, If there ls oo sabouge, 
oo bljacld.Dg of tbe traosporu. if DO 
react.or fuel proceulag plut or 
repository anywhere in the wortd ls 
situated in a re,ioa of riou or 
guerilla acUvlty , and no revolaUcm • 
or war-even a coaveatloaal cme
Lllffl place in tbete realODI · 11le 
enormous quanUUes of e:scruiely 
dangerous material m• t aot get 
lnto the baads of lporaat people oc 
dnperados. No MU of God cu be 
permiU'4,." 

· Emergency Core Coollog System 
IECCS> 

A nuclear reactor opera tes at 
extremely high ·temperatures and 
the cess heat must be removed by a 
coolant <e .g. , water ) to prevent the 
fuel within the reactor core from 
melting the containment vessel 
which co n tai n s r ad ioactive 
pollutants from the envirrunent. 

A review of the ECCS by the 
American Physical Society con· 
eluded tha t the E CCS will fWlCtion 
when called in most circwnstances. 
',' However , no com prehensive , 
thoroughly quanti tative baSis now 
exists for evaluating ECCS per· 
formance.'' Also they question if the 
ECCS eval uation s tudies have 
consi der ed th e mo s t seriou s 
possible accidents. 

In other words , we guess the 
ECCSwill work, but we don't know. 

There have been at least two 
cases when the ECCS was ac

. cidently called upon and failed to 
function, and one case where it was 
rendered inoperative by a fir e . 

Quality Control 

The Ford Foundation's Energy 
Policy Project was highly cri tical or 
the h igh · rate or "abflormal in· 
cidents .. at A-plants, stating that 
the ' 'necessary levels of quality 
control are not being 
achieved". 

A Virginia Utility was recently 
fined the maximum amount 
al lowed by law for providing fa lse 
in fo r mation to th e Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission CNRC) in 
connection with construction of four 
reactors over a geological fault. 

Umlttd U•bWtf 

; Po?s~~:f !~0 :mt~~"dolla:': 
but they ·won't cover a nuclear 
accident. 

Private utilities were initially 
skeptical of investing in atomic 
ener gy if they were heJd r ~ ibl.e 
for all a"eciden ts. 

Congress came to the r escue by 
passing the Price-Anderson Act . 
The Act provides a maximum of 
$560 million in compensation for, 
victims. 

The Madison- Ella~ lhe People's Bkeataudal Com mlu loa st• g~ -an antl-ouclear rally oo the: c.P1~ Step;. 
A aa.mbet of speaker• empbubed bow 'big -blm.llHs' bas monopolized lhe nuclear lodu.stry, whlle a corporate 

.. .., ........ . .. , ... 111gy. The power elite 
In 1778, George Washington sounded the alarm against the 

monopolizers of Revolutionary America : 
··u is macb t.o be lamea\ed that each s tate loog before thl• 

~: :,°!!;:~::::C:::Sv:0:::es.:t:::::. °!, S::.e::1~:~1 
would Lo God tbal ooe of the mosl atrodoat of each state was 
buni In gibbets ~on a gallows five times H high u the one 
prepared by Haman . No paaisllmeat in my oplaloa Is too 
great . ror lhe man who caa bcllW, ~ . great.aess opoa hl1 
country's ruin ." 

WHO ARE THE MODEM MONOPOLIZERS?'? In 1970, the 
Big Seven oil comJ?anies controlled 80 percent of the output of 
or the u major- oil exporting countries ; 80 percent of the 
world's oil tanken; so percent or the world 's refineries ; and 
!11~1 of the world 's marketing network . . 

1n the United States, 78 percmt qf our electric ity comes 
from about 200 investors owned utilities . This poYr"tt industry 
is really pa.rt of a much larger energy conglomerate . In
terlocking directorships a bound between uUities and the other 
corporate members or the Energy Monoplizer, . 1be same 
New York Banka which dominate the power industry abo 
control ita chief suppliers or generating equipment , General 
Electric and Westinghouse. (Notle tha t GE and Westinghouse 
also mate electrical appliances.) These banks also control oil 
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companies , which , in turn, control large portions ol our 
energy resources (including oil , gas , coal and uranium .> A 
given utili ty may be strivi ng to maximize profi ts for itself, 
Clase Manhattan Bank, General Electric and Atlantic
Richfield all at the Sjlme time. 

Corporate <.'-ristOC:f'als and tory poli ticians . Governmer.t of, 
~~~ , ~ ~!!~g ~'::.;"ess. ls this what a revolution was fought , 

Today , the Wisconsin Peoples Bicentennial O>mmlssion is 
ha nging the energy monopolizers in effigy to make a 
statement : Any power syste~ which will serve the public 's 
needs and be trul y responsive to environmental concerns · 
must ~ democratically controled by the public . A · 
moratonwn on unsafe and unneeessary nuclear power pl ants 
is but a f!rst s~ep in a. struggle.for democracy and democra tic 

~~r;:~a:~ ~~tu:t.h the ideals and principles of the 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: 
WISCONSIN P EOPLES BICENTENN IAL COMM ISSION 
306 N Brooks St. 
Madison, WI 5311 5 
No. ZSl -7954 
John C. Sll uber 

. Former Pennsylvania Insur 
Commissioner Herbert Dentn 
'M'.ote that "it may be that no 
but. God could ,,.,Tile the insur 
~~;l~. ,-:re need on nuclear Pl 

Th? Utilities laul;h at Den =~e: :a:a~.ent claiming nu:Je 

~ en the "~~mussen &u:! , 
which the Ulihttes claim PJ"O\· 
their reactors are sare conetu:r 

, tha t the " Price-Anderson At 
shou!d be a llov.'ed to expire. 

A,fler intense lobbying by lltiliti 
the Act was tteently extended. 
Ford Foundation recommend 
that " ll the utilities are un v.ill ing 
build . new pl ants on certt 
sites ... without the shield or · 
Anderson , then those locations 
too risky to be built. " 
Material -Unaccounted For !MU 

· • In December 1974 the ''New Y 
·~mes" repo~ed that 9,000 p:i 
of bJlh).y ennched uraniian and 
to 60 pounds or plutonitnn w 
maccounted for , and there 11· 
two known instances of goverrun 
e m ploye e s s mu ggli ng enoug 
materla) to contruct a bomb. 

The Atomic Energy Com · 
(AEC) denied the two thieves 
enough material to make a bom 
but did not deny that any mal · 
had been s tolen . 

Sabota,cc-

lt is ienerally agreed that 11\th 
limited knowtedrie of physics and 
library card one could construct 
crude nuclear weapon . 

Dr . Theodore Taylor . v.to 
spent most of his lire desigiiin 
nuclear bombs . warns that uni 
the burgeoning problem is O\" 
come In the next fi ve to six years. 
" will be permanently out of 
trol". 

Another possibility ror sa 
is against the plant itseU. One mi 
enter a nuclear pant and deslroy 
vital mechanism . 

Commonv.-ealth Edison Co. ' 
fined $25,000 for lax se<:ur ity. 
two visits , in 1964, AEC in . 
fo un d " In a de quate " securit 
light Ing , " inadequale',', con 
access ·to a ' 'vital area and 
obstructed view of the plants 01t 
fence . On one · occassion an in· 
s:pector was able to penetr~;r 
merely walkiilg through an 
wcontrolled gate.·· 

An undiSclosed amou ot . 
dynamite was found in 1970 ° . 
Polnt Beach , near Manitowac. \Ii 

A study group sponsored by 
State Department conclu~ 
terrorism ii fast becOmillg 

l:~=~~nct re~~~~ t l 
• be used by r ela ti vely -¥t 

m:::ii::~ Watch reported 
the NRC will recomm~ 10

• 

ror~::' :~\,~~:n::e~islil 

~'!:n1y ~ e:'!ble theffl lO 

aelze and control 
Senator Abr 

tr:-: .J:{ere'! !a1~~ that 
etent system or saf 

I:;mb grade material. by ~: :iirtl 
power Indus t r y 1s 
inadequate". 

' "Ille Moule 'Jll•l ao11rt4" 

A a,<>up of tughlY "'"~ 
adentlatl from a roung ~~GVI == • \:'et~ . issttd 

follow i ng highly r es t r a ined 
statement : 

" No general_ solution for the 
lsolailon of long-lived radloacllve 
was l et from the bloaphere , 
necessary for many tbouu :nds of 
years, 1! yel in band . Thal Is. 
despite a wide variety of proposals , 
'experts ' s UII disagree on whether 
any of lhem wW s ulOce .... lt Is 
impossible to be complacent about 
expansion in lhe use of nuclear 
pov.·er without ha'llng a IOlutJon In 
hand ." 

At the Handford , Washington site 
for waste storage, over 500,000 
gallons or high-level radioactive 
wastes have leaked into the en
vironrn.ent. • 

Radioactive wastes a re subject to 
biological ·amplification .as they 
pass through the· rood chain . A 

'mallard duck near Hanford . was 
fo und to contain a concentration of 
cesiwn-137 2,000 times greater than 
th e level fotmd ln Its food . 

Dr . Va~n of the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institute warns that 
"plutonium and Americiwn are 
widely distributed in the oceans as a 
result of man's activi ties" in 
reprocessing nuclear wastes and 
other nuclear activities . 

Reprocessing 

As Business Week point.ed out on 
May 19, 197S, today there is no 
commercial plant to handle the 
moooting tons of highly radioactive 
~ nt ruel " . . 

OJ.rrenUy there is a · backup of 
5,000 used-fuel assemblies in spend· 
fuel pools al reactors a roWld the 
country. The utilities call this 
p r o blem " con s t i p a ti o n ' '. 

·Wisconsin Electric Power 0, . has 
recently petitioned the NRC for 
permission. to store 143 11\0re 
assemblies a t Point Beach. The 
NRC denied this request until the 
utility can pro vide adequat e 
assurances on safety . 

Part Time Help Needed 

Ma n y worker s a t nuclear 
faci lities are ' 'transient" because 
they r ece ive t h e maximum 
raWation exposure permissabl.e by 
law in a relatively short time 
Rober t Gillette descri bes the 
condiUon i al a reprocessing plant : 

" As tbe workers described It, 
tempocy men were told . vlr1ually 
nolhlog .tioat the po&eDUal hau.nls 
or their Jobs. They were generally 
1e·n la the charge of mea with no 
5peclal tralnlag in heaJlh and sa fely 
proced.area. And they often could 
not be aeen or directly monitored by 
the men who •1apenilsed ' them." 

Last week fotr employees who 
questioned the health hau.rds from 
working in the Palisades nuclear 

~8;!..rr~dio1~J~~ !.f~~ 
them to give me a letter stating that 
radiation would have no effect on 
my health now or in the future , and 
U\ey wouldn 't do it ." 

Dttommltsionlni 

Besides the problem .or "con· 
stipation ' ' the talllUes have also to 
solve the problem or whit to do 'o\-i th 
worn out A-planta: 'The problem or 
decommisai.ont.na: old facilities his 
not even been aertoaaly thought 
about yet ," s ta ted the Ford 
Foll'ldaUan. 

. . . 
expa.ns1~n 

Unemployed coastncUoa wwlr.er1 ruJed oa~ of the Auembly g1llertes dwi.ng Nader's talk. · 

Employment 

A comparison of the coal fuel 
cycle and the nuclear ·reveals the . 
rormer wiU create 40 percent more 
job.,. 

Dlergy and employment are not 
siam.ese twins ; in fact using Jess 
energy will actually create jobs . 

There is a good deal of Question If 
we can afford the cost of producing 
mor.e energy. A study by the Con· 
ti nenta l Illinois National Bank 
Trust O> . revealed that a modest 
energy growth of three and one-ha.If 
percent a year, wiU require $500 
billion dollars in ca pital invesbnent 1 

by the year 1985 for electric 
utili ties. 

Th_e Tr ue Problem 

Fede r "a l R esea r c h and 
Development grants determ ine the . 
direc tion o( Am eri ca 's ene rgy 
program . The Energy Research 
and Development Administra tion's 
proposed budget for Fiscal 1976 
reve las the governments pro-
nuclear bias. 'lo- f . 
fi ssion 45.4 S76J mil 
fossil h.els ZU Mil mil 
rusion 15.7 $%64 mll 
solar S.3 $ 8t mil 

. geothermal I.I $ lZ mil 
advnce energy Z.I M4 mil 
conservation . 4.3 $ 73 mil 

*****. 
For more inrormation c"ontact the 
ro11owing groups: 

NATIONAL 

Friends of lhe Ea rth 
~ Commercial SL 
Sa n Franci.sco. Calif. !Mlll 

?:a!:V:.o;c. Z0003 
I Packets of information milled upon 
request. ! 

Com·fflottee for Nuclear Responslbility 
P.O. Box 2329 
D_ublin. Calir. M566 

WI SCONSIN 

League Against Nuclear Dangers 
Route 5. Box 176 
Stevens Point. Wisconsin 54481 
cPacltets of lnform1tion sent upon 
requesU 

Concerned Citlttna of Wisconsin 
P.O. Box IM 
Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin bS3S 

Nucl ear Engin.eers and 

Mana9ers. 

RESIGN HERE 

UtJUty " Experts " were grttted by' lhll mesNge on their way 
to tbe Assembly Cha.mbers . 

M1r-cb?I, 11'11 



Environmental boolcsh8lf 
MAN'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
NATURE. Ecological Problems · 
and Western Traditions 
John Passmore <Scribner's , 1974 ; 
213pp.) 
by John Baird Callicott , Associate 
Professor ol Philosophy UWSP. 

John P ass more 's MAN ' S 
RESPONSIBILITY FOR NATURE, 
Ecological Problems and Western 
Traditions <Scribner 's , 213pp. ) is a 
welcome new book in the rapidly 
ex p a nd i ng r epublic of en
vironmental humanism . It is 
especially welcome as it is the first 
essay by a contemporary academic 
philosopher in a field which ought to 
have b ee n pionee r ed by 
professional philosophers . 

Twentiet)l . century philosophy , 
however , has been notoriously 
preoccupied with highly specialized 
abstractions all its own and has 
missed or altogether neglected the 
more profound and pressing issues , 
both practical and ,intellectual , of a 
culture and civilization in crisis, a • 
culture and civilization so 
desperately in n~ today of the 
kH1d of unifi e d world -view 
ph i los ophy onc e prov i ded . 
Profe ssor P ass more ' s book 
(hopefully> heralds a long overdue 
cha nge of direction in moral 
philosophy. 

This descent into the cave - from 
the aery realm of metaethics to the 
hard questions of substantive ethics 

- is accompanied by a good deal of 
grumbling on Dr. Passmore's part. 

He tells us, for example, im 
mediately in the Preface !hat he has 
"many times ri:solvt,d to abort it" 
but was dissuaded by friends . . And 
often in the course of' his argument 
he betrays that sort of cavalier 
impatience typical of a person 
doing a joh un""".Orthy of his dignity . 

Thi~ adventure into "that 
primordial ooze known as ln
terdisciplinary s tudies " was 
provoked, it soon becomes clear , by 
a growing chorus of ' critics who 
have various exotic alternatives to 
propose but who all agree that it 1s 
Western religion (themes of · 

' conquest and dominion ), Western 
· Philosoph:,< (pa·eans to human 
r eason >, and . Western science 
<.a nalytic , a tomistic, and 
materialistic ) that has resulted is 
such signal ruination of our natural 
heritage and which threatens - the 
more s tr ident critics of our natural 
heritage and which threatens - the 
more s trident critics claim - to all · 
but destroy life itself on the planet 
earth . 

Canberra 's Professor Passmore , 
thus , seems reluctantly to have set 
aside his more important scholastic 
disputations to champion " Western 
traditions" which are threatened by 
a host of new barbarians (the likes 
of Leopold , Darling, Ehrlich, 
Commor1er, Hardin , White , McHarg 
et al> and his book is an apology for 
the academic and intellectual 
sta tus quo. 

(or at least made widely popular ) 
the thesis that our present ecologic 
crisis is traceable to behavior 
founded upon attitudes arising out 
or Judeo-Christian cosmogony and 
anthropogenesis much controversy 
in Part One and supplies, to my 
knowledge , the most com 
prehensive and well documented 
discussion available in one place of 
traditional Western attitudes 
towa,rds Man's relation to Nature. 

Although he denies that 
pr e vailing religious and 
philosophical influences in the West 
led to arrogance and unmitigated 
anthropocentrism as claimed by 
white , the raw material (from 
Origen to Calvin ) which he cites 
affords ample and often astonishing 
evidence that the bulk of Western 

. religion, philosophy, and theology 
has certainly regarded Man as 
separate from , better than, and in 
possession of a divine ljcense to 
exploit with impunity the rest of 
Nature . Professor Passmore 
himself seems so . to sympathize 
with the classical doctrine of the 
metaphysical separability of the 
human from the natural world that 
he deJines 'nature ' (p .5, n .) as that 
which " includes everything except 
man and that which obviously bears 
the mark of !Dan's everything 
except m,m and . that · which ob
viously bears the mark of man's 
handiwork." To me no other doc-

. trine than this seems so insidiously 
to encourage · callous ecological 
crime. For , as long as it is assumed 
true , the consequences of human 

Professor Passmore's undisputed action within Nature will )je 
scholarly acumen and dialectical assumed not to a(fect Man himself . 
skill are in this writer's judgment since he is not a democratic 

· Eco-briefs 

member of Her community he is not 
subject to Her law: , 

Indeed , Aldo Leopold's 
suggestion that we liuman beings 
think ·of ourselYes as members of 

· citizens of a · wider, biotic com
. munity so irritates ~ofessor 

Passmore that , in order to refute it 
<p. 116), .he resorts to patent 
sophistries unworthy of the logical 
facility otherwise admirably 
exhibited throughout the book. 

The confidence in Western 
traditions to react effectively to 
massive , global environmental 
deterioration is, I think, overly 
sanguine and wrongly placed. It is 
not to the thought of the West 's past 
that we should turn for guidance In 
this . unprecedented situation we 
now face . Totally •new paradigms 
(in Thomas Kuhn 's sense> have now 
been introduced in twentieth cen
tury (Western ) science. There, 
lying latent in the arid formulae of 
quantum theory , relativity , 
molecular biology, and ecology, is a 
treasure trove of the stuff from 
which comprehensive metaphysical 
theories in the grand manner might 
be made. U there is hope tb!tt 

· distinctly Western intellecblal 
effort may contribute to a solution 
of ecol.ogical and environmental 
problems it should be focused upon 
the radically new way the world is 
perceived in centemporary science. 

'rhe genuine and formidable task 
of philosophy in the last quarter of 
the tweqtietb century is to interpret 
this new scientific paradigm and to 
consolidate a new world view
much as the European philosophers 
of the seventeenth century diJl-not 
to fiddle an old tune while all around 

· Rome burns. 

Radioactive Cranberries? Do You Know About the Hasardl of 
Nuclear Power? 

Env i ronmental impact 
statements for Wood and 
Sheboygan County proposed 
nuclear power plants are 
inadequate , according to the 
federal Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC ). 

RecommendatiC?ns for rejection 
of the reports are highlighted in 
NRC letters and a· 70-page 
statement flied Jan . 16 in the UWSP 
Public Documents Library. The 
reports were filed at the library last 
year . · 

The NRC statement cites 
' 'numerous deficiencies , unclear 
descripti ons and a nalyses and 
obvious computational errors." 

The statement criticizes the 
utilities for failure to demonstrate a 
need for the addi tional plants; for 
inadequate discuss.ion of plant 
costs ; for not providing cost 
comparisons of coal and nuclear
lueled plants ; and for limiting to 
one sentence " alternatives not 
requiring the crea tion of new 

generating capacity." 
Mrs . Naomi Jacobson, town .of 

Rudolph co-ehainpan of the League 
Against Nuclear Dangers (LAND) 
said the cranberry industry should 
be particularly alerted to NC's 
concern of irrigation wata, below 
the proposed nuclear plant s ite, as 
cranberries readily accumulate 
radioactivity . 

Mrs . Jacobson contends the early 
review process requested by the 
utilities is .a method of obtaining 
swift NRC approval of future power 
plant sites by eliminating many 
areas of discussion in future public 
hearings . 

"The utiHties are hoping to lull 
the public into complacency," she 
said . " Rudolph is still being 
seriously considered as a site and 
the utilities are worlcing fariously to 
get early approval for this site," she 
said . 
· -reprinted from the Wisconsin 

Rapids Daily Tribune, Jan . 'ZT , l!n6 

Energy Research Ch!el Resigns 

·Jobn M. Teem , former assistant 
administrator of the Energy 
Research and DevelopmenL Ad· 
ministration in charge of solar ,' 
geothermal and advanced ·eneriw 
sys tems, . recently quit as the 
government's solar energy chief. 

He resigned in a dispute over 
interference by White House budget 
cutters and priorities in solar 
energy spending , rather than 
personal reasons as announced by 
presidential a ides . 

He said the adminiatration failed 
to seek sufficient funds in its fiscal 
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1!177 budget request to stimulate 
interest in solar energy. 

The announcement made no 
mention of the spending dispute . 
Teem 's resign a tion letter , to 
President Ford was not distributed 
by the ,White House press office . 

His resignation letter said he was 
urging ' 'more vigorous federal 
roles in the solar heating and 
cooling of buildings and related 
agricultural and industrial process 
applications and in solar in 
formation dessemination." 

lfere 11 /l selected bibliography to 
help you beco~e lnfo,med. 

Metzger, Peter. The Atomic 
Eataliu1hment. New York: Simon ""' 
~nd Schuster ! 1973 . 

Novick, Sheldon. 'Jbe CareleH 
Atom. Boston : Houghton-Mifflin 
Co. , 1969 . 

BOOKS 

Slernglass, Ernest . Low Level 
Radiation. New York : Ballantine 
Books , 1972 . 

Willrich , Mason and Theodore B. 
Taylor . Nnclear 'Jbeft : Rbb 6 
Safeg11rad1. Canbrldge, Mass.: 
B a I I I n g e r , 1. 9 7 4 

PAMPHLETS AND REPORTS 

"Nuclear Energy ;. Promises, 
Promises." George L. Weil . 40 
pages. Copies vailable ($1.00 
apiece) from Dr. George Weil , 1101 
17th St. , N.W .. , Washington, D.C. 
20036. 

' 'The Oise Against the Fast 
Breeder Reactor ." Amory B. 
Lovins . ulfetin of the Atomic 
Scientists . March 1973. Reprints 
available from the Bulletin, 1020-24 
East 58th St ., Olicago-, DI. 60l37 .. 

"Citizens Bill of Rights and 
Consumer 's Guide to Nucltar 
Power ." · Pennsylvania Insurance 
Dept. Finance Bldg. Harrlsbi.-g, 
Penn. Free. · 

' 'The Nuclear Fuel Cycle." Union 
of Concerned Scientists. !l>pies 
available ($4.9" apiece) from 
Friends of the Earth Books, 529 
Commercial St ., San Francisco, 
Calif, 94111 . 

Harris Against Nukes 

Mr: Harris said that, inaddition
4
to 

s afety and wa s te disposal 
problems, nuclear generating 
plants "do not make economic 
sense , either ." 
· Harris has stated that the con
struction anq operating cosu of 
nuclear facilities baa significantly 
exceeded earlier estimates and that 
coal.fired power plants would be 
cheaper and would provide more 
employment . 

In a campaign speech in Boston 
on February 15; 1976, Harris said, 
"An undetermined amount of 
radioactive steam and wat.er was 
accidentally discharged outside the 
Millstone nuclear power plant on 
Long llland Sound, near Waterford, 
Conn.' '. , and that "the Vermont 
Yankee Nuclear Power Corl)oratlon 
wu lcDe for two weeks in February 

· beca111e of safety problema.'' 



future energy: the other side 
by Paul Scott 

Secure Adequate Future Energy 
<SAFE) is an organization in 
Central Wisconsin comprised of 
labor, management , university 
professors, farmers and just plain 
folks concerned about meeting 
future energy demands . 
Represent ing SAFE in opposition 
to the Nuclear Moratorium Bill in 
the State Legislature was Ken 
Willett of Stevens Point. 

"Without energy assurance any 
industry such as Consolidated 
Papers or Sentry Insurance would 
be foolish to expand plant capacity 
in central Wisconsin ," said Willett. 

Wisconsin has basically two 
sources of energy for the near 
future: coal and nuclear. " We need 
both," claims Willett . 

At one of SAFE ' s first 
organizational meetings they issued 
the statement " the emotional , 
anti~nergy forces in the League 
Against Nuclear Dangers <LAND) 
and at the UWSP really represent 
only a small minority of the area 
people" . 

LAND sent a ' letter by certified 
mail challenging SAFE to a debate . 
"LAND was looking forward to a 

debate to clarify the issues, it is very 
disappointing that SAFE refused 

to accept our offer," a person for 
LAND told the POINTER, adding 
that "LAND's offer still remains 
open." 

Willet responded by saying: 
" What does a debate between SAFE 
and LAND accomplish? The people 
at Madison are the ones making the 
decision and they have had four 
hearings for the public to present 
information. We're not running for 
office." 

Mr . Willet has lived in t:entral 
Wisconsin for 74 years and says he 
enjoys it here . " I like the clear 
air and good water and beer, the 
excellent schools, parks and 
recreation programs and the 

University here." He added that he 
has "no axe to grind with anyone, 
thinks it is the responsibility o( his 
generation to plan for enough 
energy for the coming 
generations." 

When asked by the POINTER if 
SAFE s upport s energy con
servation Willet responded by 
saying "SAFE would be in support 
of an~hing that conserves· energy 
as long as it doesn't put people out 
of work. But the problem of energy 
conservation 1s that it involves 
people, and how have people 
responded to the 55mph speed 
limit?" 

Many energy planners today 
argue that energy conservation is 
an institutional question. They urge 
that the emphasis be placed upon 
developing more efficient ar"
chitecture utilizing ambient energy 
and designed for less heat loss to the 
environmenl. Also they stress more 
efficient methods of transporting 
from the place it is produced to the 
site where it is utilized . 

Willet looks very critically upon 
the "back to nature people" who 
want to turn the clock back. ' 'The 
good old days weren't necessarily 
the good old days ," he said . "I've 
lived through the era of the kerosene 
lamp , the kitchen icebox and the 
Saturday night bath in the . 
galvanized tub, and candles on the 
X-mas tree . Not only was this style 
of life inconvenient, but it possessed 
many dangers, like fires ." 

The anti-nuclear people are using 
scare tactics claims Willett . "First 
they cried radiation and now they 
claim reactors can blow-up." 

Opponents of nuclear power 
express concern that plutonium 
from reactors will proliferate the 
arms race . Willet strongly 
disagreed with this argument 
calling it another scare tactic ," 
stating that a moratorium will not 
prevent any bombings because 

Nuclear proponent Ken WIDeU assists Gertrude Dixon In her 
presentation ouUlning the dangers of radioactivity al the 
Madison bearing. 

there is enough weapons grade 
material from sources other than 
nuclear plants. 

Last year India exploded a n A
bomb from plutonium obtained 
from a reactor provided to them by 
the Canadians. It has rer ently been 
disclosed that Israel had 10-20 
tactical nuclear wea1 uns. 

His torically consumption of 
electricity has doubled every 10 
years. When asked about leveling 
off the demands for electricity 
Willett responded : " I don't know 
how many years it will be . There 
may be many new devices which 
will utilize energy." 

Full-grain natural rough-out leather 
upper. inside ski llap, hinged and 
padded leather-lined tongue and 

padded leather-lined quarter, stretchy 
scree top and reinlorced padded 

ankle. Goodyear welt , tempered steel 
shank, leather insole with leather. 

hard rubber and crepe rubber 
midsole and Montagnabloc Vibram • 

lug sole and heel. 

The Wisconsin Rapids Tribune on 
August 9, 1974 reported that 
"Testimony at Madison (before the 
Public Service Commission ) in
dicates cost associated with the 
organization meetings for SAFE 
were borne by the Wisconsin 
Electric Power Co." This ac
cusation was flatly denied by 
Willett. 

Because of intense opposition to 
nuclear power by groups within the 
scientific community and the 
general public Wtllett thinks its 
" beginning to look like there will be 
a nuclear p13Qt in Angola before we 
get another one in Wisconsin ." 
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18-4- season for Pointers 
MT. PLEASANT, Mich. -

UW-Stevens Point was 
eliminated from the Women's 
Midwest Regional Basketball 
Tournament but at least the 

Pointers proved conclusively 
that they belonged in the fast 
company or a national meet. 

Grand Valley State 
University of Allendale, Mich. , 
a full scholarship school, had 
all it could handle from the 
Pointer girt. before eking out a . 
53-51 decision which advanced 
it into the tourney semifinals 
F'riday night. 

Coach Marilyn Schwartz ' 
outfit , which had whipped 
Marshall of West Virginia in its 
opener Thunday. concluded 
the best season In history with 
an outstanding 18-4 record. 

"We could have won it, we 
had our chances, " commented. 
Schwaru. pointing out thal 
UW-SP several limea in the , 
second half closed to Within one 
point of the lead alter seeing 
Grand Valley expand a shaky 
2S-22 halitime margin into a 39-
39 advant.oge with about four 
minutes elapsed in the second 
half. 

"The lut four minutes could 
have gone either way," 
remarked Schwaru. 

The Pointer women's basketball team returned from the 
Ohio Regional Tournament with a highly respectable 18-4 
won-loss rec;ord . Team members pictured are : Row I · Kathy 
Schauer, Barb Jones, Mary Splitt, Marcy Mirman Row 2 • 

With iesa than 20 seconds to 
play, the Pointers scored to pull 
within 52-51 . . 

With six seconds remaining, 
the Pointers were called for a 
foul u they desperately fought 
to regain poasesaion. 

Tbe Michigan player who 
was fouled hit the crucial fint 
shot under the bonus role. The 
second attempt failed but the 
Pointers didn't have time to get 
off a ahot which might have 
forced the game into overtime. 

The Pointers started well and 
led all of the lint hall until the 
final t I> minutes when Grand 
Valley edged in Iron!. 

Schwartz credited Becky 
Seevers, a 6--0 freshman for
ward from Arpin, for an out
standing performance. Seevers 
led both teams in scoring with 
ta points and also pulled down 
11 rebounds. 

"Becky played very well and 

she scored on ooui drives and 
outside shots," noted Schwaru. 

Unlike Thursday 's win, 
however, the Pointers lacked 
the scoring balance which 
might have made the dif
ference. Next in line with eight 
points each were sue Brogurd 
and Dee Simon. Wendy Kohrt 
added six. 

GVSU had three players who 

~mbined lo score 40 paint.I. 

DOLLAR ~ DAZE 
I~ \;;,: at 11---f-~ 1000 

OAK SHOm rro. 
(LOWER LEVEL) 

Jean-cord trade-in. Receive $2.00 
off on any jean, cord, or casual slax 
in · our OAK SHOP by trading in an 

, old worn out pair (any condition). 

Janice Ruetz, Wendy Kohrt Dee Simon, Unda Bornhelmer 
Row 3 • Coach Marilyn Schwartz, manager Lois Hein , Jan 
Gundelnnger, Lynn Koehler, Sue Brogan!, Becky Seevers, 
assls lant coach Vic Helium and trainer Karen Davey 

"Both defenses h1»tled and 
there wu no fut break bullets 
in the game," oblerved Sch
waru, whole team loet despite 
oulahooling Grand Valley from 
the floor and oulttbounding the 
taller opponent, 44-39. 

UW-SP hit on 21 of 57 floor 
shots for '.Tl per cent compared 
to Z3 of 119 for 33 per cent by the 
winners. At the loul line, the 
Pointers canned nine of 14 and 
GVSU seven of 10. 

The Michigan team had four 
girls 1ix feel iall and two othen 
S-11 and s-10. In addltlon, the 
starting guards had good aize at 

~~ ~de Buntel ed with I& 
points , followed by Jan 
Dykehouse with 14 and Heidi 
Doherty with 10. 

Simon and Brogaard con
tinued their fine work on the 
·boards by pu\llng down 11 
rebounda each. Kim Hanson 
had II and Vande Bunte nine to 
lead Grand Valley. 

GVSU had pulled the upset ol 
lhe tourney Thursday by 
knocking off No. I seeded Ohio 
St.ate Univenlty. 

Time ran out 
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OR 
Receive a "Lee" belt buckle worth a 
a $4.00 purch~se with any ~ 
pant-belt purchase. ~ 

POINTER EDITOR 
Applications are now being accepted. 

How about this! With any shirt pur
chased receive 25% off on a sim
ilarly priced 2nd shirt. 

Friday and Satu·rday March 26 & 27 
AU these values are in our 11 , ~ 
new pant and shirt shop , 1un1.j f/{!JJJ.J(J(J(J 
on the lower level of ".iAK ( ,H'" Jiff l:rti. 

1--· ·----· 

Candidates must be a UW-SP stu
dent in good standing with an inier
est in coordinating the University's 
student publication. 

Job begins May 1, 1976 and runs 
thru May 1, 1977-$2,800 total salary. 
. Sen~ complete resume' with overall G.P .A., 
Journalism experience and other pertinent In
formation to: 

Dennis Jensen 
Chalrman-UWSP Publications Board 

1028 Old Main 

Pointer page 18 March 2', 1976 applications due March 31, 1976 



Pointer migrates 
The · Pointer baseball team 

recently returned from their 
southern trip · to Louisiana and 
Texas with a ~ record. 

The Pointers opened .their tour 
with a doubleheader against Mc
Neese State in Lake Charles , 
Louisiana. Righthanaer Mike Case 
started the game and lost a well 
pitched game, 2-1. Jeff Reese led 
the lifeless offense with two hits. 

the Pointers, destroying them 13--0 In the second game, Randy 
and limiting them to three hits. ' Newby received good defensive and 

The next stop was Northwestern offensive help to pick up a 8-2 vie-
State in Louisiana. Rain again tory. Mike Gram and Bandow had 
forced the Pointers to play only one two hits apiece for Point. 
9-inning game. Point took a quick 4- The next day , Point continued 
I lead on a pair of two homers by where they left off . Brad Ryan 
rightfielder Reid Nelson . Nelson pitched the Pointers to a 2-1 win and 
was Point's entire offensive attack Bob Whitsitt collected two hits to 
as they eventually fell, 8-1. aid the cause . 

Bandow and Nelson each homered 
in the loss. 

Ba'ndow C.375) and Nelson C.300) 
were the only hitters reaching the 
.300 mark. Last year Point led the 
conference in hilting but their 
average down south was a mere 
.200. 

The Pointers took a 4-1 lead into 
the eighth inning of the second 
game but managed to lose, 5-4. 

Coach Ron' Steiner took his troops Game two featured southpaw Jim 
' into Pineville, La . and swept a pair Goesch in a 6--0 ·romp for the 

of doubleheaders against Louisiana Pointers . Goesch pitched a two-

Despite the poor hitting the 
Pointers show great promise for the 
upcoming season. Good defense, 
along with the return of all con
ference shortstop John Bandow 81\d 
pitchers Dan Thompson, Bruce 
English, Phil IOismith and Chuck 
Kielblock should ensure the 
Pointers of a strong team. 

After being rained out of a 
doubleheajler against powerful 
Lamar University in Beaumont 
Texas, the Pointers managed to 
play one 9-inning game on a rain 
dampened field . Lamar toyed with 

State College to even their record at hitter and struck out seven while 
4-4. Bandow and Whitsitt each delivered · 

The first day, Mike Case stole the a pair of hits . 
show as he burled a no-hitter and The Pointers lost their final two 
beat L.S.C. 2--0. As Case no hit the games against Northwestern State 
opponents, Point could manage only in Monroe, La . They lost the first 
two hits, both by Nick Bandow. one 2--0 and the second game 11-4. 

The Pointers return to action 
April 6 when they travel to Winona 
State·. 

wW'IINN~~¥N~~¥N~~,w,,,.~MN~~¥N~~.__ 

The karate kid 
A student from UWSP has 

qualified for competition in the 
national collegiate tournament of 
the Japanese Karate Association 
CJKA) to be held April 3 in Min
neapolis . 

He is Daniel Niebauer, a junior 
physical education major. 

He advances to the national , 
following competition last weekend 
when he finished third in his event 
at the Midwest Intercollegiate 
Karate Tournament at Nor
thwestern University in Evanston, 
Ill . 

Karate organizations are not 
common on Wisconsin campuses. 
and students from UWSP were the 
only ones from the state at the 
regional event. 

Niebauer has practiced Karate 
about two and one half years, and 
will be involved in the Tekki.shodan 
routine in Kata competition. It 
involves a solo routine lasting about 
a minute in which imaginary 
blocking and attacking techniques , 
are demonstrated . 

Taking second place in women 's 
free sty le sparring, but not 
qualifying for national competition 
was Marion Serns . Miss Serns is an 

based on preliminary matches to be 
held at Minneapolis. Besides Miss 
Serns , Matthew Kramer of Stevens 
Point will also enter . He was the 
only m~ber of UWSP men 's team 
to score a win when it competed in 
class A at the regional tournament. 

art student on campus . . - _..,. 
This is the first year women's free 

sparring has been held in JKA 
tournament competition. 

People who did not qualify for 
finals in the upcoming national 
tournament , such as Miss Serns , 
will get another chance to enter 

Daniel N iebauer 

QUALITY 
10-SPEEDS 

from 

Groshek wins first 
bout but then loses 

.MIAMI, Fla. -Stevens Point' s Terry Grosbel,won his f~l bout 
in the National Golden Gloves Championships being held here, but 
he was beaten in his second flghl 
tthe trumament bepn Wednesday night in the Orange Bowl and 

c&,tinued lhn?ugh the.eal'ly houri .of today. 
·Tbe &-l'la , %20-(IOUnd heavyweight won a ' decislpn ,._galnat 

SolomanSollison of Indianapolis, Ind., but then he came up againlt 
former Oly111plan ,Micl)ael Dokes of (;leveland. 

Groshek refused togodownegainstDokesand toolt a bad beating 
before the referee stopped the fight with I :30 gone in the thlrd 
round. 

BUI Mercer. Grcahek's trainer-coach, received a telephone call 
lrdln Groohek today and said bia fighteT did not say he was hurt or 
dis<,ouraged. However. he thought Groohek was disappointed for 
oot box! mti.e,,:;. · 

Me~~icl Groshek tried to slug it out with Dokes. who used his 
experience, lz\atead of trying to outbox him. He said there were 31 
fighters in the heavyweight dlvisi"'( andl>Okes was the only one to 
~l ·Jl lint round bye. 

\ 

The: ~ HiAlcae INCwn • Y. t,. dw~ d'lopped 
biNfltNk bu"ger, t"OY mtlled c:hMM. ah'~ lenuct. 
lo'Mtt1, onion. pc:tdes M3 ~ II on • foaled _..., 

·····································~····· 
BUY ONE/GET ONE 

FREE! fffl"-, 
ONE AIEE DELUXE HUSm WITH PURCHASE OF ONE AT REGULA!! PRICE 
OFFER EXPIRES 4/1178. 0000 ONLY AT HARDEE'$ OF STEVENS POINT 

·········Hardee' s········· 
IT'S HOW WE COOK 'EM THAT COUNTS 

March 26. 1176 page 19 Pointer 
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Archers poised for tourney 

by John Rondy 

The Archery Club is sponsoring a 
tournament Sunday, March 28. The 
tournament , fittingly called ''The 
Cabin Fever Indoor" , will begin at 
1pm in Annex 2. There wil! be two 
shooting classes : bare·bow and 
sight. The basis for the division is 
simple. Bare ·bow shoots with a 
basic bow while the sight class uses 

a sight to shoot with . Trophies will 
be awarded to tli'e top three archers 
in each class . 

The Archery Club is part of the 
intramural program here at UWSP. 
They shoot every Tuesday night 
from 8·10 in the annex . Tournament 
c<H>rdinator Mike Schwalbe said 
that as man_y as 30 people have·shot 

on a given Tuesday-in the past. 
"There is defmitely an active. 

in archery on campus. The majority 
o( the archers who shoot on Tuesday 
nights bowhunt also," Schwalbe 
commented. "We started shooting 
last fall as part of the inlermural 
program. But for next year it looks 

like we'll have to exsist independent 

of intramurals due to proposed 
cutbacks in the budget. We would 
like to show films and bring in a few 
bring in a few speakers, and even 
send our better shooters to some 
added. 

There will be a one dollar entry 
fee for The Cabin Fever Indoor. 
Schwalbe said the entry fee will pay 
for next fall 's club dues. 

r~W'A®@@ffi,fflfu~-:;::::~s;;;~;:u;.-.;4$WI 
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Intro .please ... 

Koc~ cares about carving 

by Michael Varney 
Les Koch is a married full-time 

student of junior status. He goes to 
school on the GI bill . What makes 
him different from other students in 
this category is that he is the father 
of four children , he has had 15 years 
of work experience before entering 
the doors at UWSP to study art, and 
be is a woodcarver by hobby. 

What makes a family man retreat 
from the ranks of the bourgeoisie 
into academia? Koch answers, 
' 'This is something I've always 
wanted to do. As soon as I got out of 
high school I got caught up in the 
supermarket business ." 

Research reveals that Koch 
owned and managed a chain 
supermarket operation in Waupun 
before entering the confines of 
collegeville. 

The landlord of bis store in 
Waupun . wanted a new contract on 
the building-either for Koch to buy 
it or for him lo re-lease it. This is 
what prompted Kocl)'s action. He 
and his . wife talked over the con-· 
sequences of such a fllOVe and 
jointly decided that it was a good 
time to make the brf!4k. They also 
thought Waupun offered very little 
for kids. 

Koch's woodcarving got off the 
ground in Wisconsin Rapids when 
he was in the seventh grade . In a 

' class where students were doing 
soap carvings the teacher made !he 
facetious remark about making 
something more durable. Koch· 
took him up on the suggestion and 
brought a little wooden Indian to 
school" the next day . 

Most of his wood carvings were . 
done in high school and the armed 
services. He is also presently 
engaged in UJis hobby . Koch says, 
''This will remain to be a hobby. ·1 
have no plans o{ making a business 
out of it. U I did it would no longer 
be fun. I would ~ather give it away 
or keep it." 

Asked about the limited exposure 
of his work to the public Koch 
replied, " I'm proud of it but it's not 
something I want to shout about and 
sell." 

The predomina nt theme of the 
wood carvings is the naturalisli~ 
world of birds. Koch considers this 
a carry-over from high school and 
says that there is a "certain 
animation about them that people 
like ." 

His pace on the carvings is self· 
regulatory . " I'm not quick al it. 
When I do something , !like lo do it 
good or I don't want to do it." He 
also revealed that he can't 
remember how long it takes him to 
carve a single poece of wood but be 
does nctly remember how long it 
takes to paint them because "you 
start and finish in one setting." 

The type of wood be uses , whether 
it be cherry wood, mahogany or 
walnut , depends on the particular 
project at hand. All of bis works are 
single pieces of wood, i.e., no 
glueing is done. 

Koch likes to use oil base paint 
because of the depth it has to it. 
When a bird is to be painted he will 
lay out six pictures of the bird . ~e 
combines all of them to make his 
color composition. 

The tools Koch needs are at his 
house and this is where he does 
most of his work . " I can do very 
little art work al school," be says . 
To Les Koch the sound of the radio 
during a creative expression is a 
definite distraction. 

~,~soc~ 
''Psycho" 
MAR.CH 31 
· Program Banquet Room 

APRIL 1 
WISCONSIN ROOM 

s1.oo 
7:00 & 9:15 

In the lime that is left over after 
school work and family respon
sibilities Koch does refinishing of 
antiques . As a wood carver he 
replaces broken parts of antiques . 

Koch has no specific goals for 
himself after graduation. " I have 
my 4ingers in many different 
places ," he says . He cited ad
~ertisin& ; ~ccounting and 

IX>Okeeping as roles be had ·played 
in his supermarket days. "This 
experience opens up so many other 
possibilities ." 

About school at UWSP he replied, 
"I've learned a lot in art but not as 
much as I've leamedfo other areas. 

This college experience is just 
enriching my 15 years of life ex
perience." 

University Film Society · Presents 
. . . 

A film you won't see on television for a long, long time. 

'TI1E 
BEST OF 

THE 
NEW YORK 

ER<t,TIC 
FILM 

FESTIVAL 
R.."'l\."d ~ - Un~7'110I ~dmittc:d . 

March 28 & 29 
Wisconsin Room 

A collection 
of prize-winning 

and specially 
selected films 

presented at the 
annual New York 

Erotic 
Film Festival. 

The Official 
Judges included: 

Andy Warhol 
Sylvia Miles 

Terry Southern 
Milos Forman 

Xaveria Hollander 
Holly Woodlawn 

Gore Vidal. 
"Executive Director 

of the Festival: 
Ken Gaul. 

In color from Sali\a Films. 

~ 
7:15 & 9:15 P.M. 

$~00 
FROM VENUS FILM SOCIETY 

March 26, lt7& page Zl Polnler 
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A weekly from s1udent govemment 

by Bob Baddnsld · . 
A most unfortunate occurrence took place in Madison a 

little more than two weeks ago which must be brought to your 
attention . The Landlord-Tenant bill was sent back to com
mittee by the Assembiy. For all practical purposes this ac
tion kills this .much needed reform legislation. To make 
matters. worse, our area representative, Mr. Leonard 
Groshek, disregarded the 1200 constituents who signed the 
petition in support of this bill . 

In my conversation with Mr. Groshek both before and after 
the vote, he never expressed receiving any opposition to the 
bill from hi~ constituents. He did mention over an.cl over again 
of the bad recommendation from the committee. He even 
acknowledged a receipt of the petitions in-favor of the bill. 
But somehow our representative, Mr. Groshek, decided his 
constituents really didn' t need this bill and voted to 5l!nd it 
bacl< to committee, which effectively kills the bill . 

Mr. Groshek did inform me that he had good reason for his 
action, though . He did poiil, out that there were many legal 
questions that were raised which no one in the Assemblx could 
answer. So he voted to send it back to a committee composed 
of people who don't know the answers and somehow this 
solves the problem . . . 

I question Mr . Groshek's "concern" over the " -UNAN
SWERABLE" LEGAL QUESTIONS. I can'.t help but feel the 
real reason for Mr. Groshek's action was his ignorance of-the 
legislation and the needs of liis constituents. I say ignorance 
because when l first called Mr. Groshek on this issue, he was 
unaware of even the existence of this bill. After trying Jo 
explain what the bill was and why it was needed, all I got in 
response was that it had received a bad recommendation 
from committee and he just didn't know w.bat was going to 
happen. He became very ev.asive when l asked him to suppor_t 
the bill but did assure me once mere of its bad recom
mendation from committee and the helpless ~ition he was 
in. · · ... 

I question Mr . Grosbek's concern of those unanswerable 
legal questions because he made no effort to try to find the 
answer. U he was so concerned, why didn't he talk to 
someone like Sena.tor Bablltch who is both a lawyer and a 
major sponsor of the bill as well as the State Senator from this 
district. It-seems to me to be a rather.simple step to present 
those " un~swerable" questions to someone who is close to 
both the bill and his constituents. I guess that it never did 
occur to Mr. Groshek, though my understanding from one of 
Mr. Bablitch's aides is that this step did occur to Senator 
Bablitch. Senator Ba~lltch's attempts to communicate to Mr. 
Groshek on this issut! were as successful as mine. 

Lest I be criticized for any omission later, I must point out 
to you that Mr. Groshek~idnote in favor of the new rape law. 
This bill is now on the governor's desk and should be rnaile a 
law in a short while. 

Why am I telling you all this now? For some of you it may 
be obvious, but for those of you who can't see I'll tell you why! 
The Landlord-Tenant relationship is going to affect the great 
majority of you in some form or another. Many of you are 
experiencing the inadequacies of the present law. Almost 
1200 of you were even willlng to sign a petition demanding a 
change. · Other students· are putting in more efforts to 
organize tenant unions and housing c0-0p5 to help change 
some of the housing problems facing students. 

But even with all this effort and concern your represen- . 
tative votes against you! Why? Because 1200 signiitures on a 
petition will translate out to only SO votes on election day. · He 
doesn't represent you because he knows you doa't vote. He 
knows you don't really care what happens . It's one thing to 
sign a petition ; it's quite another to expend the time and effort 
to pull a lever at a voting booth. Mr: Groshek knows that 
when election time rolls around tl)e students will sit home. So 
there is no reason for him to show any coneem..for students. 
Hell , they don 't show any concern for themselves so why 
should he ! · · 

Well , I'll say it" again-the decision is yours. Mr . Groshek 
has made his decision. Now you can-make yours. U you want 
to be represented, you are going to have to vote . Otherwise 
1200 signatures aren't worth the paper they're written on . 

Vet~ Cotner 
News for c:onipus 'veis 

by Mark O.U. 

-~ 
1--J[] 

It's test time throughout the university, and Vet 's Corner is
also going to sock it to y.ou ! 

1. U you served 18 months .11ctive duty. a~ received an 
honorable discharge , what are your maximum GI bill · 
benefits? 

Answer : 36 months of GI bill-definitely , with possibly 9 extra 
months of benefits added on. · 

2. What are the conditions to obtain the extra nine months of 
GI bill benefits ? 
Answer : a . U you are enrolled in a standard un~graduate of 
first professional degree program when your first 36.months 
of entitlement run out ; b. U you have not completed 
requirements for a bachelor 's or higher d~ee ; and C: And I~ 
you need up to nine months more of GI btll to obtain your 
baccalaureate or first orofessional dellree. 

3. Do you have to serve a minimum of, 18 months active 
duty to obiain GI bill benefits? . 
Answer : No ! If you served a minimum of 181 days of actrve 

• duty with ,an honorable discharge , you do ~eive ~ and ~ 
months of educational benefits for each month of servtce. 

4. What do you have to do to get the four credit physlcal-ed 
requirement for graduation waived? · 
Answer : a . You must have served two years active duty ; b: 
Take your DD214 (proof of separation paper) to Dr. Bowens 
office in the Quandt gym area ; and c. Take the stamped form 
you receive there· to Jinx, who is in the Registration and 
Records office. This will guarantee you that the form will be 
in your records and you will have the requirement waived in 
time for graduation . Last question!!! 

5. What do you do if one of your VA checks Is accidentally 
destroyed or lost? 
Answer : Obtain from the VA office a lettar showing the 
necessary information such as date of issue and check· 
num~ and forwlfrd it to the Treasury Dept . explaining 
the circumstances . 

How did you score on the test? U you knew them all, it 
shows you have been making good use of the Vet office in 
Admissions and have been reading our column ! Award 
yourself a gold . star ! ! 

Detours a;ouo.d. 

· Armageddon 

E=MC2 plus A 
by Al Stanek 

A famous physicist · devised the formula E equl1 MC 
squared to represent the interrelationship between energy 
and matter. 

After the dropping of the atomic bomb in 1945,.that physicist · 
took a leading role in seeking attempts to control the uses of 
nuclear energy . . · 

About 20 years after 1945, a famous joumalist-turned
science-fiction writer suggested that there was !I flaw in the 
physicist's equation relating energy and matter . . 

The journalist suggested that an A should be introduced into 
the physicist's equation to make it E _eqaal1 MC ·,quared 
PLUS A . . 

The A represents awareneu. . 
Awareness is a vital element when dealing with the 

"peaceful atom ." Tinkering with nuclear power is a 
dangerous proposition . Even the man who opened tbe door to 
the tinker hMlehas reservatlons·aboia It. ~t's why we've 
devoted a good deal o/ this week's paper to the subject. 

There is a site about ten miles west of here iii tbe little 
township of Rudolph . That site has been considered by power 
conglomerates for utilization In the nuclear power business. 
As students it is our responsibility to dig out the facts on this 
precarious advance into modern technology. It may be.our 
saviour, or it may be Uie cause of our death or the maiming of 
our chiJdren. Giant . steps taken by businessmen should be 
monitored closely by-the academic community. We·are lbe 
ones that bear the responsibility to question the eslabllahml!f\t 
on these advances . · 

Personally I think nuclear° power is just II lit tle· too shady 
right now to be investing a lot of time and money . Democratic 

- hopeful Mo Udall has·even stronger feelings . He wants to start -
phasing out nuclear power plants already in existence and 
start developing solar and geothermal power . That's not a . 
bad idea . . · , 

Either way I think it's time that a moratorium on the 
present construction of nukes be Invoked-. Wlthoia awareness 
of the total consequences , a seemingly good advancement can · 
become an ultimately burdensome albatross. • · 

Albert Einstein 's formula for energy is useless witboia K1rt 
Vonnegut's A for awareness. Without awareness E equl1 MC 
•quared is simply -the formula ro·r another DIYI'. 



_ Crime of the century 

b~- George Leopold 

THE MURDER OF OFFICER J . D. 'l'IPPIT 
U the Warren Commission could persuade the American 

publ!c ~t. Lee Harvey Oswald M_urdered Dallas policeman J . 
D. Tippit, 1t would proV1de the willingness to believe an even 
larger tale- that be also assassinated President Kennedy. 
(See Feb. 20 issue of the Pointer.) 

'Ibe events surrounding the killing of Officer Tippit tend to 
be as clouded as those or the president's murder. 'Ibis is 
again a result of the manner in which the Warren Commission· 
dealt with evidence-primarily eyewitness accounts of Tippit 's 
slaying. Attorney David Belin, a member of the Warren 
Commission staff and a current proponent of the findings or 
that Commission , stands out as the person most responsible 
for the distortion of eviaence and the fabrication or Oswald's 
guilt in both murders. 

In a sworn testimonv before the Warren Commission. Mrs. 
Eai'lene Roberts(Oswald's landlady) stated that Oswald left 

. his room at approximately I pm on the afternoon of Nov . 22, 
1963. 'Ibe Warren Report further states that Tippit was shot 
and killed at 1:15 pm about a mile from Oswald's 
roominghouse. . 

Reliable eyewitness evidence given in a sworn statement by 
Mr. T . F . Bowley proves however that the shooting occurred 
at I: 10pm. This affidavit is reproduced in facsimile here for 
the reader to examine: · 

i~~------------------------, 
I AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 
I 'Ibe state of Texas 
I County or Dallas 
I Before me, Mary Patton, a notary public in and for said 
I county.state of Texas, on this day personally appeared. T. F . · 
I Bowley 1135 of 1454 Summertime Lane, 126 5965 

.. 

Who AFI'ER BEING DULY SWORN, ON OATII DEPOSES 
AND SAYS: . 
::.1 travelled about a bl<>1=k an<! noticed a Dallas police squad 
car stopped in the tra,ffic lane headed east on 10th Street. I 
saw a police officer lying next to the left front wheel. I 
stopped my car and got out to go to the scene. I looked at my 
watch and It said 1 :10 pm. Several people were at the scene. 
When I got there the first thing I did was try to help the of
fice,. He a~ed beyond help to me. A man was trying to 
use the radio in the squad car but stated he didn't know bow to 
operate it. I knew how and took the radio from him. I said, 
"Hello operator . A police officer has been shot here" ... 
T. F . Bowley 

I SUbscribed and· sworn to before me this 22 day or November 
- 1· A. D. 1963 . 

1
1 

Mary Pauan 
Notary Public 

I
I Dallas County, . 

Texas · L------~-------... --------·---
On April 8, 1964, Belin reenacted Oswald's mile-long walk 

for the Warren Commission. 'Ibis reenactment serves to put 
the previously mentioned chronology into a pr<l!)el'. per
spective. How Jong did that walk take? Seventeen rrunutes 
and forty-live seconds! . _ 

This reenactment, in conjunction with the Bowley affidavit, 
proves that Tlpeet was killed before Oswald coul_d ~llve gotten 
to the scene or the crime! The Bowley affidavit IS fotmd no 
where in the 818 pages of the Warren Report and is ~~ in 
the twenty.fourth volume orthe supplementary matenals ma 
condition which is almost undecipherable. 'Ibe simple reason 
for this is that Berlln suppressed it from the report and thus 
mislead the American people . . 

What kind offoreign espionage is this . you ask? ThIS sounds 
like the work of the CIA or some other secret agency ·. ~ut 
David Belin is-no 51!1:ret agent. He represented a comm~1on 
that derived its i>9wer from the president who was put into 
office as a direct result or the murder or John Kennedy· 

'• 

'Ibe Bowley statement, however, does not stand alone as the 
only evidence exculpatory to Oswald. The slugs removed 
from Tippit's body could not. be proven to have originated 
fro!D Oswald'!; pistol. In addition, Oswald's weapon could not 
accept the .38 caliber automatic shell found at the murder 
sce_ne . - (This shell was found by a witness, not by the Dallas 
police-who made no search for such basic evidence !) 

Several witnesses, including the closest at twenty five feet 
swore that three shots struck Tippit. Yet, the Warren Com'. 
mi~ion cho:5e on.ce agai,:i 19 ignore this testimony . In its' 
section deahng with the Tippit murder, the;:report stated that 
four bullets were removed from his body. (Rl72) However, 
the Report makes no attempt to qualify this claim with any 
evidence dealing with the autopsy of J . D. Tippit. (The . 
Warren Commission saw fit to publish Marina Oswald's 
pregnancy X-rays, yet there is not one word with regard to the 
medical findings in the Tippit murder!) 

Can there be any excuse for even one or these examples of 
dere(ic lion of duty by the Warren Commission? Can we trust 
a government that withholds from us documents that are 
legally and rightfully the property of every American citizen? 

In examining this investigation of the assassination or an 
~eric~n presi!len_t, the questions loom larger and more 
fr1ghlemng as we dig deeper into the methods of the Warren 
Commission. 

Co-op cook 

Recipes for good health 

by Carrie Wolvin 

· 'Ibe great th.ing about mixes is that they are really con
venient, and all of us are so busy. 1be great thing about 
cooking from scratch is that it is cheaper and you have control 
·over what goes iii. For once, you actually can have it both 
ways, the ob','.ious answer is to make your own i:nixes . 

BE"JTER BISQUITS QUICK 
8 cups flour < up to one half soy flour) 
I 1·3 cups nonfat dry milk 
S'Tbls double"-acting baking powder 
I Tbls salt 
I cup butter, margarine, or solid vegetable shortening 

Mix everything in a big bowl and work with a pastry cutter 
or with yo~r fingerti{lS until V.£,.ry fin~. . Stare in an airtight 
contamer m a cool dry place . · -

BISCUITS 
2 :Y, cups mix and ~ cup water. Mis knead, roll out and cut. 

Bake on lightly buttered cookie sheet for 10-12 min . at 400 
, degrees . Or add a litUe more waler and drop on sheet for drop 
biscuits. · 

• FRUIT COBBLER 
Pour a can of fr.uit pie mix, .canned fruit, frozen fruit 

thawed, or fresh fruit slightly cooked in a litUe water, in to 
butlered .over-ware so that it is about one third full . Make 
biscuits as above, adding a JitUe sugar or honey and 'h tsp 
nutmeg . Place the rolled and cut , ordropthe biscuits on top of 
the fruit and bake at 350 degrees until brown on top. Serve 
with milk or whipped topping . . 

FLAPLESSJACKS . 

Scups four (any mix , but aitain up to 'h soy'flourl 
I 1·3 oups non-lat dry milk 
2 Tbls double acting baking powder 
I Tbls salt 
Mix well and store in the usual airtight container, next to the 
biscuit mix . 

I •;, cups mix 
I egg 
'• cup waler 
3 Tbls oil 

TifEJACKS 

Mix up and fry on greased hot griddle . Makes 10-12 medium. 
An important factor in all of these ,is lhe best ingredients 

you can gel, so shop at the ELLIS STREET COOP, 1916 Ellis 
St . and gel the best for less . 
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::::e~lectric Gwtar, Toraroda FREE .STUDENT CL~SSIFIEDS ~;:\~th~:;~~.~~~r!fc~ I 
IL Call 346-2528 and ask for Steve m $1.50 per line for commercial venturea · · 8: so and 11 AM. For daily recorded I 
412. Wanted: Notice: !'lessage 344-2667. 

f Kuslom Model 250 Amp., excellent . Evangelical Free Oiurch services 
li cond ., like new, $325 or best offer . Used Auto, willing to pay up to $500. Discover ECKANKAR, The Ancient Sun. 9:30 A1d College aass; 10:30 
"Call 346-3828 or after 5 PM 341·5207 No rip-offs please ! Must be in good Science of Soul Travel in ti AM, Worship, YMCA Bldg. 1000 N. lj 
4' and ask for Carol. running cond. Contact Dave at 341· eckankar Reading Room , UW Division . " 
" 2955, or Terry at the Pointer qmce Center. Rm 261, Stevens Point , Wis. • 
j discount hi -fi compo~ents . All 2249. 54481 H71!il·34H885. Newman University Parish-sat. 4 & ~ 
li major- brands, Fast delivery . <;all 6 PM Newman Chapel ; Sun. 10 " 
l! 35~2009, or write Jerry, 704 Shoila, Will buy useq paperbacks. Call 344- Lesbain Task force meeting the 2nd AMM Newman; 12 noon Cloister ii; 

J Rothschild , WI 54474. 2938 and 4th Wed. of every month , 7 PM also 6 PM Weekdays mass at 12 !I! 
at 802 Franklin . Women Helping j noon . iii Must seU now : Magnavox TV <B & One female looking for ap'oll'tment Women, 341-0700. • 

l! W>. Moving to East Coast and can 't to share for next school year. j l take with . Very good condition , call Please call 346-2806 and ask for Are you interested in your Health 
111 

• 
341-7204 after 5 PM. . Betty in 314 or leave message if not Center? Get involved! Attend !I! 

· meetings of the Student Policy j m . 
iii :i.4 size violin. Call Denise, 341·3483 Board at the Health Center every 
!I! and please leave message if not in . Contributors for a small science Wed, 4:30 PM at the Health Center .li 
ii fiction short story anthology. Send (basement of Nelson Hall) in the :",! 
!! Interest in no-frills low cost jet all contributions typed, triple · large waiting room. For further I I travel to Europe, Africa , and the spaced, and with self-addressed, details come or call Jean , 341·3675, 
ill Middle East, the Far East? stamped envelope to PDL co George , 341-5851, or Dick, 346-4646 Lost & Found: 
!I! Education F1ights IJas been help~g Pointer , 026 E Old Main . <Health Center>. I 
li people travel on a budget with Reward for safe return of knapsack 
!I! maximwh flexibility and minimum Typing done by experienced typist. · The anti-rape unit offers legal and (Mike Hafeman w. Bendl and-or 

I hassle for six years . For more info Reasonable. Phone 341-1083. moral support to victims . Call 341· contents. L.Y. 224 Schmeeckle. ll 
call toll free 800-223-5569. 0700, 24 hours a day; 

1 
Two women ; live in houselteepers Book Jost in D214 of Science Bldg : ~ 

ill 1965 Plymouth Fury Ill : excellent for this summer; clean , cook and UMC Pre-marriage Seminar April Introduction to Psychological ~ 
!J! cond. baby products (stroller, car serve meals for a 72-year-old man. 24, 8:15 AM-4 PM at the Peac~ Testing, by Tathrop. The book is I 
li seat,' walker and swin-<H!laticl, Long Lake· neat Waupaca . Many Center . If you are interested in gray with a hard cover and my 
l! lady's hair dryer, portable benefits. Call Carrie, rm . 225, 346- attending this seminar, please call name and nwnber are written in-
" humidifier. Call 341-5352. · 4487. the UMC office 346-4448 and pre· side. Pat Burke, 34Hi625. I 
!I! register soon. All attending must be 
M . Married? Graduating? Need pre-registered. Lost one skin diving mask with 

1
10 speed bike. Model 300: sew ups, someone to take over your house or snorkle between LRC and PE Bldgs 
531 butted Reynolds frame-fork, 21 apartment? Call 341-0478 between 5 Friday, March 5. Reward offered, I 
inch frame . $225. Call Mike 341-2121 & 6 PM. Opp~rtunity knocks for young call 34Hi032 after 10 PM. 
at night or 869-3426 evenings. aspiring lady to enter the com-

I . mercial advertising f ield . One wedding ring (band) found in 
illi O>mpelent Typist. For keypun- Qualifications commensurate upon front of Nelson Hall. Call 34&-3488 
" ching. Apply to Lynn, Pointer of- ability . Resume not necessary, between 8 AM and 4:30 PM or call I 
illi 6 percent off on all trousers, fice , 2249. however tell us about yourself. 341-1307 after 4:30 and ask foG " 
" weaters and skirts . Point Please write : Opportunity J{nocks, Leslie. illi 
illi eaners , 3125 Main . Used5or lOspeed bike. Would like a PO Bo 67 Wisc nsin Rapids Wis !Ill 
: bike that is in good condition at a 54494. x ' 

1 0 
' • I 

5' used bike price. Call 341-4196. 

I . . 

KELL Y'S HEROES 
T~e film that proves war .can be fun! 

StaTring: . Clint Eastwood 
Telly Sava las 
Don Rickles 
Carroll O'Conner 

~ondario ~~~ch 29 
Program Banqu_et Room 
Admission $1.00 

Another in the Clint Eastwood Series 

The Fantastic Collar of Gold 
From which there Is No Escape! 

FANTASTIC PlANET 
METROCOLOR fm 

Fantastic Plant . - A cartoon .that 
combines animation, philosophical 
theories and surrealism about a 
planet far from earth where two 
races of man have evolved. · 

Thursd_aY. and Friday 
. Apnl 1 & 2 

7:00 & 9:09 P,M. 
Program Banquet Room 
Admission $1.00. 



Dr. Hunter S. Thompson 
famed founder of the Gonzo school of journalism 

& Dic.k T uc·k 
famed poljtical prankster 

appearing together at UWSP'S Berg gym April 21 

for the 

Last-ever 

Pointer symposium 

on the relative merits 

of humor 

in the American political system 
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revlews 
I am become Death . The 

Destroyer of Worlds 
- Bhagavad-Gita 

by Barton J. Bernstein 

Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945, 
and the H-bomb in 1950, have 
raised troubling political and moral 
questions which Martin J . Sherwin , 
a historian , and Herbert York, a 
physicist, intelligently address in 
"A World Destroyed" and "The 
Advisors." These two important 
books, when taken together , offer 
new ways of viewing the early 
atomic arms race and suggest that 
the United States missed significant 
opportunities to slow that race and 
to improve relations with the Soviet 
Union. 

How can we explain the combat 
use of atpmic weapons against 
Japan and the later atomic 
diplomacy? Sherwin correctly and 
eloquently emphasizes that the 
Roosevelt Administration 's 
decisions shaped President Harry 
Truman 's early politics. Roosevelt 
built the bomb for use against the 
enemy, assumed that the bomb was 
a legitimate weapon , easily shifted 
targets Cfrom Germany to Japan ), 
and carefully excluded the Soviet 
Union from the secret Manhattan 
Project. He realized that the bomb 
could make the Anglo-American 
entente the two most powerful 
"policemen" in the war- able to 
restrain the Soviet demands , 
perhaps even to force concessions 
from Stalin. Roosevelt never fully 
trusted Stalin , never abandoned his 
faith in power politics, never relied 
upon the United Nations to keep the 
peace. By refusing to approach the 
Soviet Union on the bomb project, 
he flD'ther strained the fragile 
wartime alliance, may have missed 
opporllmities to reach a limited 
accommodation, and contributed to 
the C-Old War . 

Truman was the heir of a dual 
legacy: that the bomb was a 
legitimate weapon and that it could 
be an instrument for •atomic 
diplomacy against the Soviets , 

anxious in his early months· 
in the White House, he had no desire 
to share atomic secrets with the 
Soviets, to inform them even of the 
existence of the bomb project C 
which they knew about through 
espionage ), or to reconsider 
whether the A-bomb should be used. 
Because its use raised no moral 
issues for Truman and his advisers 
and they expected that the ex
plosion would end the war and 
intimidate the !;oviet Union, he 
comfortably used weapons 
which Sherwin, in line with other 
revionists , deems un
necessary to end the war at that 
time . 

Sherwin's fine book, "A World 
Destroyed ", terminates, in effect, 
with Nagasaki . Had he pushed on a 
few more days and focused 
Truman's thinking about using a 
third atomic bomb, he would have 
found that the President suddenly 

Pointer March 26, 1911 

Nuclear madness: 
recognized the moral horror of the 
weapons and wanted lo avoid 
dropping more. "The thought of 
wiping out another 100.000 people 
was . rible, " he informed them in 
the words of one member . "He 
didn 't like the idea ... of killing 'all 
those kids ."' 

, Among the important Manhattan 
Project scientists in 1945 who 
sanctioned the use of A-bombs were 
J. Robert Oppenheimer and Ed
ward Teller , who soon became 
bitter antagonists in the struggle 
over the " Super" or, H-bomb 
(primarily fusion ). Teller, formerly 
the uneasy subordinate of Op
penheimer al Los Alamos, 
triumphed in this battle and ~ 
came "father of the H-bomb"; 
whereas Oppenheimer, the " father 
of the A-bomb," was soon pilloried 
for spearheading the ion, and in 1954 
was labeled a seclD'ity risk . Which 
scientist, York asks, gave the wiser 
advice in 1949? 

Oppenheimer and the other 
scientists on the AEC's General 
Adivisory Committee forecast in 
1949 "a better than even chance of 
producing the H-bomb in five 
years. " It was not on grounds of 
scienti!ic unfeasibility , hut for 
military , political, and moral 
reasons , as the recently 
declassified reasons, GAC reports 
reveal , that Oppenheimer and his 
associates opposed the Super. It 
was militarily unnecessary, and it 
was too murderous . Atomic bombs, 
both strategic and tactical , were 
sufficient to , American security, 
these advisers asserted. 

The Super, they warned, might 
produce too much radioactivity , 
" might become a weapon of 
genocide," and might escalate the 
arms race with the Soviet Union. 
Oppenheimer and five of the other 
GAC members wanted " an 
Wlqualified commitment" that the 
United Stat.es would never build the 
Super, while two members 
proposed a conditional abstinence 
Cif the Soviets also renounced this 
project ). 

The GAC hoped that an American 
decision to forego this work might 
lead the Soviet Union to follow suit. 
They did not believe (and York 
agrees > that they were risking 
American seclD'ity . "Should (the 
Soviet Union ) use the weapon 
against us, " they wrote, ''reprisals 
by our large stock of atomic bombs 
would be comparably eCCeclive to 
the use of a Super ." 

In 1945, these scientists had en
dorsed the atomic attacks on Japan, 
and probably their approval the1 . 
had helped make them acceptable 
advisers to the Government. In 
1949-1950, when they offered dif
ferent coW1sel , they were defeated 
by Teller, Lew Strauss of the 
Atomic Energy C-Ommission, and 
others, who, in the words of Teller, 
believed "it is unwise to renounce, 
unilaterally, any weapon which an 
enemy can bly be expected to 
possess. " This seemed to be the 
coW1sel of ''realism ." 

Amid the great fear after the Soviet 
A-bomb explosion in August 1949, 
how could Truman have dared , 
even if he had wished , to resist this 
advice? Again , as \\'.ith th e use of 
the A-bomb, he had no desire to 
resist. Once more , as in 1945, his 
most trusted advisers~pecially 
Secretary of Stale. Dean Acheson
plumped for the war measlU'e: the 
Super . For TrWl!,an, politics and 
principle coalesced : In 1952, the 
United Slates exploded a ther
monuclear device . 

Scientist York concludes that the 
President's decision was unwise , 
that Teller's counsel was 
dangerous, and that Oppenheimer 
and the majority on the GAC were 
correct. Had the United States 
renounced the project , possibly the 
Soviets would have done the same. 
That was not likey, York 
acknowledges , and he does not rest 
his case upon this " least likely" 
alternative . Rather, he contends 
that even if the United Stales had 
abstained and the Soviets had 
produced lheirSuper 

in 1955 (as they did ), the United 
States would nol have been in 
danger : it had many large atomic 
weapons, and it would not have 
been more than a year behind in the 
H-bomb race, for much of the 
necessary research was already 
scheduled and would have been 
conducted even without the building 
of the Super. 

The Soviets, York contends (as 
Oppenheimer had predicted). 
probably gained valueable in
formation from America 's first 
thermoneclear test in 1952, and 
therefore the American test ac
tually assisted and speeded Soviet 
research, perhaps by two or three 
years. · ironically, then , American 
abstinence, even if not matched by 
the Soviets, might have delayed the 
Soviet development of a ther
monuclear device until about 1957-
1958. 

Once more, as with Roosevelt and 
Truman and the A'bomb in 1942-
1945, the ,United States may have 
missed an important opportunity at 
a critical junctlD'e to reach some 
accommodation with the Soviet 
Union , or al least to slow the arms 
race. The military risk, as Op
penheimer had forecast , was · 
minimal , the potential benefit 
great. "We see a Wlique op
portunity," the majority of the GAC 
wrote in 1949, "of providing by 
example some limitations on the 
Lality of war and thus of limiting the 
fear and arousing the hopes of 
mankind." How often does such 
counsel succeed? 

(Barton J . Bernstein is an associate 
professor of history at Stanford 
University . He wrote "Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki Reconsidered : the 
Atomic Bombings of Japan and the 
Origins of the Cold War, 1941-
1945. ") 
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the beginnings 
''The Atomic Establishment" 
H. Peter Metzger 
Simon and Scbu1ter 

Review by Paul Scott 

Technological sciences have no 
morality . Morality is a hwnan 
phenomenon, which can. be used or 
abused . Nuclear scientists rely 
largely on other institutions to 
provide guidance for . their 
profession . Unfortunately in the 
decision making process the 
" public interest " is given a 
backseat to the exploitation of the 
atom . 

For years the general public , 
congress , and even highly 
respected scientists have put as 
much faith into the Atomic Energy 
Commission (AEC) and the Joint 
Committee on Atomic Energy 
(JCAE ) as they have in the Onirch. 

Teacher~ and textbooks for 'years 
have · proclaimed the AEC 
publications as factual and nuclear 
power development in the "public 
interest" . The "Atomic Establis6-
ment" shatters many aspects of 
these myths by documenting bow 
the JCAE has abandoned its wat
chdog role and through collusion 
with the AEC has pushed atomic 
energy with disregard for the public 
health and thl! publlc treasury. 

In almost every major instituiton 
concerned with atomic energy 
Metzger docwnents evidence to 
show how they have become per
verted. 

The AEC has a budget well over 
$2 billion a year for nongovern
mental research and development 

<R&D) grants. R&D grants are like 
fertilizer , they control the growth of 
the object. 

The University of California at 
Berkely receives $2.5 million an
nually for lending its name to 
several AEC research laboratories 
Th!s o~cu!'s even though th~ 
Universtty of Calif~rnia incures 
almost no administrative expenses 
from the AEC's projects . 

Princeton leads the list with over 
$17.5 million annually. 

Another tactic the AEC uses to 
lubricate the educational in 
stitutions is throuRh Rifts : 
cyclotrons, accelerators, the latest 
in research hardware and other 
gadgets . 

Metzger observes that "sucli 
massive funding of basic research 
has a prostitution effect. It warps 
lDliversity research projects as wi;J! . 
as the direction an<f shape of 
scientific inquiry itself." 

Metzger cites what is probably 
one of the most blatently mcorrect 
statements every made in an AEC 
handbook upon radiological 
dangers : " In order for plutonium to 
be hazardous to an individual who 
swallows it, one must swallow 
enough to go critical , "i.e., enough 
to make a bomb." 

It is now realized that quantities 
of less than a thirty-millionth of an 
ounce in lung tissue can produce 
cancer. 

The AEC 's plutoniwn weapons 
factory, near Denver Colorado, 
experienced the most expensive 
industrial fire in history when a 
quantity of plutonium ignited 
s_pontaneously . Had it burned 

Recipe #456. 78cR 

THE 
TAX.co Fizz: 
* 2 oz.Jose CuervoTuquila . * Juice from one lime (or 2 tbsp.) 
*· 1 tsp. sugar · * 2 dashes orange bitters 
* ·White of one egg * A glass is quite helpful, too . . 

through the roof, as it nearly did, it 
would have been a catasb'oJ!he 
exposing hundreds of, square miles 
IQ radiation exposure and 
astronomical declntamination cost 
to the general public. 

Realizing the . immense · health 
. hazard which almost happened 
during -the plutoniwn fire the AEC 
commissioned a study group to look 

'into the incident. By remarkable 
coincidence till! AEC released the 
report a few hours before the 
Apollo-12 astronauts landed on the 
moon, resulting in . little press 
coverage of the fire . 
. The AEC tried to suppress the 
price American uraniwn ore in an 
effort to compete with the price of 
ore from the Collj(o. So they cut a 
few coiners. The AEC failed to 
provide adequate ventilation of 
radioactive ga~ from the mines. 
This resulted in an extremely high 
incidence of cancer amoog the 
miners. · 

Several states and the Secretary 
of Labor intervened in an effort to 
force tlie AEC into upgrading its 
standards. It was only after years of 
delying tactics that the AEC agreed 
to provide adeQUBte venWation in 
the mines . . 

An .AEC study showed that 
reducing airborne radioactivity in 
mines would add three percent to 
the cost of uranium. 

As.a byproduct of mining the AEC 
accwnulated , thousands of ns of 
radioactive sand. They didn't want 
to pay the cost of disposing of it so 
they put the sand in large piles near 
a stream in Colorado and told the 
people the sand presented no health 
hazards. • 

Some influential people became 
concerned that some of the sand 
might be contaminating the nearby 
streams, so the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Agency was asked 
to sample fish from one or the 
streams. fllot only did they find 
there were no fish in the stream , but 
there was no life in the stream. 

In other cases the sand was used 
for children's sandboxes and for 
mixing with concrete for foun
datlqns of houses and schools.' It 
was! out Uiat the buildings were 
dangerously radioactive. But the 
elusive AEC successfully evaded 
responsibility for inadequately 
warning the public against the 
radiological dangers inherent in the 
sand . 

Technology has brought us many 
useful thin~ , but it bas also bro~ht 
blunders . 'Miracles For Sale" is 
what Metzger calls many of the 
AEC's atomic gadgets . ' 

The AEC tried to develop an 
atomic -powered airplane. But it 
had several serious limitations. The 
plane spewed fallout for exhaust. 
No adequate shielding was 
available to_protect the crew, so it · 
was suggested the crew consis( only 
of old men. But what finally killed 
the program I was that ·q,e plane 
weighed so much it had a extremly 
difficult time getting off the groimd. 

"It wasn 't unW some spectacular 
failures that some AEC scientists 
and even Congress finally learned 
that the atom had its limitations 
after all," concludes Metzger. 

Metzger is highly critical of the 
AEC, but does not condemn it. He 
advocates splitting up the AEC's 
regulatory and promoting duties 
within the same agency, along with 
increased Congressional oversight. 
Another motivating force Metzger 
advocates Is "the modem version of 
the pamphleteer of revolutionary 
War day, today's citizen with 'his 
Xerox machine in the cellar" . 
F.d. Note: A recent Congressional 
reorganization abolished the AEC 
and established the Nuclear 
Regulal.ory Commission and lhJ· 
Energy Research and Development 
Administration . Q-itics argue the 
split bas produced little policy 
change. 
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Earn an 
extra~Z700 

during yom. -~ast 
Z years of c~tege. 

Army ROTC can make t he big difference in financina those 
last 2 college y~s. Here's' the math of our-program: 

Basic Camp Training (6 weeks during summer between 
your Sophomore and Jy nior years) . ... . ... . · . .. .... ·S481.74 • 

Advanced Course during your Junior year. . . . . . . . . . 9!)().00 

Advanced Camp Training (6 weeks during summer 
between your Junior and Senior years) .. · . .. . ... . .. 443.9'7• ... , . . 
Advanced Course· during your Senior Year. . . . . . . . . 900.00 

Total. ... . . . .......... . ... . .. . .. • .... S2,725:71 
· You abm r~n·il·• 111.1 ,•rl aUuu~• {rum yo11r Aom• to Ha.Alt Gild J\d&.'OJIC'fti Ca,rip ' """ ' 

lfllJ .1itr• Wh1lf" in camp. )OU grt ("'1d. ludl(lrt,:. doclu'n,r and l!mr,wmcy mffli<'-al.NJn:. 

Tliese amounts will vary according to length of school term. 
You can earn SIOO per month for up to 10 months a year, but 
the average term is 9 months. In most instances, the total will 
exceed $2,700.00. · 

Now . what about your committment or obligation if you 
enroll in Advanced Army ROTC? First. you make no commit
tment when you at tend t he Basic Camp. This. is the -timt! you 
ca,n discover first hand whether Army ROTC is yo~hing. 
And it gives us an opportunity to determine if you're good 
officec material. Frankly. the Basic Camp is rough: it's 
demanding both phys ically and mentally. So you .have the 
option o! quitting whenever you like. w e·u even pay your 
trans portation back home. 

If you successfully complete the Basic Camp, you are 
eligible for enrollment in the.Advanced Course. Then you 
make your commitment. That commitment includes an · 
agreement to serve on active duty for f}. years. Or, (if t·he 
Army's needs· are such) to ente.r active duty for 3 to 6 months 
and then serve for a t ime in the active Reserves. In either 
case. you 11 earn the full pay and allowance of an officer 
(approximately SI0,000 annually wliile on active~d).lty. ) 

Your Am1y ROTC earning may 
not pay all you r costs for t hose 
final 2 yea rs. ,Bot they'll take a healthy 
bite out of t he high cost of learning! 
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FQR .MOR[ IN fORMA_TlON $TOP -BY 
AND SEE. ART HARRIS OR BOB BROJflN[, 

ROOM 2,04 OF THE STUD[NT SERVIC[ S 

BUILDING OR CALL 3 H21 

@Army ROTC. 
Learn what it takes to lead. 
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